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Illustration ‘Fitting a square peg in a round hole’ 
One of the most iconic books I read while I was growing up was Apollo 13, which directly came to mind when I was thinking 
about a fitting image of team creativity. The mission was landing on the moon, but due to a faulty coil in O2 tanks, an 
explosion occurred during stirring of the tanks. The mission goal changed from landing on the moon to a rescue mission. 
While the book is full of examples of creativity, like the slingshot procedure around the moon, powering down the main ship 
to conserve energy and performing a controlled burn of the main engine without the help of guidance instrumentation, the 
example that came to my mind was the Lithium Hydroxide (LH) canister problem. Since the crew resided in the Lunar 
Exploration Module (LEM), to save energy for the re-entry procedure of the space craft, they relied on the LH canisters to 
keep the CO2 levels down. However, the LEM contained round canisters enough for two people during their moon 
exploration mission of five days. The canisters became saturated endangering the life of the astronauts. The space craft 
used square LH canisters, which didn’t fit the round holes in the LEM. Ed Smylie and his team were asked to come up with a 
solution, under huge time pressure and using only the materials on-board of the space craft (constraints). The fatigued 
astronauts needed to reconstruct the device by radio instructions. The image was the actual filter the astronauts build in 
space, which worked like a dream and saved their lives. A fine example of team creativity under constraints. 
     
YouTube search terms: Apollo 13, square peg round hole 
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Summary 
Organizations in the twentieth century are confronted with increasing number of changes in their business 
environment. Globalization, new technologies, knowledge based society, hyper competition and social 
expectations demand organizations continuously adapting and anticipating on new competitive opportunities and 
threats (Child, 2005; Andriopoulos & Dawson, 2010; Zhou & Shalley, 2008). Organizations therefore rely on the 
creativity of their employees to translate new and useful ideas into innovative new products, processes and 
services (Amabile, 1988; Andriopoulos & Dawson, 2010). Usually organizations form creative teams consist out 
of team members form multiple disciplines, so during the idea generation phase team members can leverage on  
each other ideas and creating the possibility to think out-of-the box (Kurtzberg, 2005).  
Organizational creativity literature predominantly investigates the creativity of individuals, while common practice 
in real-life companies, teams are formed to come up with creative innovations. Teams are confronted with several 
constraints, which limit the space in which acceptable creative solutions can be found. For teams working in 
highly regulated environments, additional constraints are imposed for example to ensure patient safety. As a 
result, new product development and process improvements usually have long lead times and are very costly.  
Creativity within teams starts with individual team members expressing creative thoughts which can be leveraged 
by other team members and by discussing and testing premises evolve to team creativity and team cognition. 
Therefore, it’s important to understand how team members are stimulated to exploit their creative potential within 
a team setting and how is this influenced by team variables as composition, c ollaboration psychological safety 
and resilience. It is believed that team members are using their maximum creative potential in the presents of 
these four team variables. The research model is completed with the constructs team performance. A literature 
study is performed to provide an empirical base for the methodology, and is used to synthesize prior research to 
gain a new perspective on it resulting in hypothesis.  
A questionnaire was constructed out of scales used in peer reviewed scientific publications containing 89 Likert 5 
scale questions and 11 control/demographic questions. The research was conducted at companies operating in 
highly regulated environments in the sectors food, pharma and medical device and yielded in total 102 
participants. 
This study set out to find empirical evidence on how individuals become creative in a team and how team 
variables moderate this relation. There was no evidence found to for the variables team composition, 
collaboration, psychological safety to accept these hypotheses. The study indicated that resilience could 
moderate the relation between creative potential and practiced creativity. Positive relations were found between 
support, cohesion and resilience . Practiced creativity and resilience are in its turn significantly positive related to 
team performance. The study therefore concludes that in a team setting, resilience is potentially the most 
important driver of individuals tapping in their creative potential, which will result in higher team performance.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Organizations in the twentieth century are confronted with increasing number of changes in their business environment. 
Globalization, new technologies, knowledge based society, hyper competition and social expectations demand 
organizations continuously adapting and anticipating on new competitive opportunities and threats (Child, 2005; 
Andriopoulos & Dawson, 2010; Zhou & Shalley, 2008). Organizations therefore rely on the creativity of their employees 
to translate new and useful ideas into innovative new products, processes and services (Amabile, 1988; Andriopoulos 
& Dawson, 2010). Innovation are the product of a creative process which organizations want to promote and stimulate.  
Usually organizations form creative teams consist out of team members form multiple disciplines, so during the idea 
generation phase team members can leverage on each other ideas and creating the possibility to think out-of-the box 
(Kurtzberg, 2005). This phenomenon is also known as collective mind or collective creativity.  Organizational creativity 
research however, mainly  focuses on indiv idual creativity  rather than creativity in teams (M iron-Spektor, Erez, & Naveh, 
2012; Kurtzberg & Amabile, 2001). There are studies on creativity in teams, but most of the research in this area is 
conducted with temporarily fabricated teams in laboratory conditions, these studies lack external validity since the 
partic ipants are not employees and the laboratory is no work setting (George J. , 2008; Shalley, Zhou, & Oldham, 2004; 
Drazin, Glynn, & Kazanjian, 1999). Team creativity is not just an aggregate of the individual creativity of the team 
members, but is also influenced by the characteristics of the group, such as cohesiveness and size (Woodman, 
Sawyer, & Griffin, 1993; Tuckman & Jensen, 1977). This thesis will add empirical data to this under researched area of 
the body of knowledge on team creativity in real life organizations.  
In literature, creative organizations are usually associated with open, organic, risk taking environments where new and 
radical ideas can be developed to innovative products (Child, 2005; Zhou & Shalley, 2008; Andriopoulos & Dawson, 
2010). However, organizations are often confronted with several constraints which on one hand could hinder but 
paradoxically could also stimulate creativity (Caniëls & Rietzschel, 2015; Rietzschel & Nijstad, 2014). Research shows 
that people find it hard to be creative without boundaries (Caniëls & Rietzschel, 2015), therefore most of the creative 
teams begin with defining the scope of the project. These constraints facilitate problem solving by directing and limiting 
the search for solutions on what would be acceptable for the organization from a medical, ethical, regulatory and 
commercial perspective (Reitman, 1965). These constraints in Engineering are often referred to as requirements, in 
Arts constraints are integral to the composition (Onarheim & Biskjaer, 2013). Creative teams in organizations often 
consist out of multiple functional disciplines which stimulate information exchange between disciplines, thereby 
avoiding compartmentalization (Tranter, 2000). Although the impact of constraints on creativity is widely accepted 
among scientists (Amabile, 1996; Caniëls & Rietzschel, 2015; Stokes, 2007; Rosso, 2014), the specific relationship 
between creativity and constraints is still under researched. This thesis will address this gap and provide empirical data 
on how teams can be creative in an constraining environment. 
Although in literature it is believed that creativity can only thrive in a loose and unsystematic conditions, systematic 
design procedures are adapted in almost all companies relying on creativity and innovation. Projects need to have a 
structured and flexible approach to allow task variety and at the same time must be able to be planned, optimized and 
verified (Leenders, van Engelen, & Kratzer, 2007). There are organizations which operate in a highly-regulated 
environment, such as the Medical Device or Pharma industry, which impose considerable constraints on creative 
teams in the form of regulations. Regulation is part of the instituted framework in which innovation takes place. 
Regulation constricts the room creative teams can utilize and stimulates risk avoidant behavior of managers, on the 
other hand it adds an implicit minimum quality mark to innovations and thereby radically reducing uncertainty among 
patients, practitioners and insurances alike (Metcalfe, James, & Mina, 2005). Teams in highly regulated environments 
are bound to strict rules and regulations set by regulatory bodies. These strict guidelines concerning product design 
and development controls ensure that specific design control requirements are met. The guidelines are governed by 
the code of federal regulations title 21 §820.30 of the Food and Drug Agency (FDA, 2016). These guidelines are 
minimum requirements for the product to enter the market, thereby constraining and structuring the project team. For 
creative teams within highly regulated environments, it is vital to understand the extensive network of regulations and 
how this may affect an innovation (Herzlinger, 2009). 
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These organizations share many characteristics with other technology-intensive industries, but has some unique 
features such as high regulatory environment, long development cycles and a high level of risk and cost in the 
research process (Sundgren, Dimenäs, Gustafsson, & Selart, 2005). Due to this technology-insensitivity and the use of 
new scientific concepts, organizations make use of Research and Development departments consisting out of highly 
qualified employees to drive product innovation and fill up the development pipeline and Engineering Departments to 
continuously improve the product quality and make the process more efficient. In current literature, little is known about 
the impact of constraints and the effect on creativity in a highly-regulated environment (Caniëls & Rietzschel, 2015; 
Rosso, 2014). This thesis will extend the current body of knowledge of the impact of constraints on creativity in highly 
regulated organizations. 
 
1.1 Thesis objective 
Organizational creativity literature predominantly investigates the creativity of individuals, while common practice 
in real-life companies, teams are formed to come up with creative innovations. Teams are confronted with several 
constraints, which limit the space in which acceptable creative solutions can be found. For teams working in 
highly regulated environments, additional constraints are imposed for example to ensure patient safety. As a 
result, new product development and process improvements usually have long lead times and are very costly.  
Creativity within teams starts with individual team members expressing creative thoughts which can be leveraged 
by other team members and by discussing and testing premises evolve to team creativity and team cognition. 
Therefore, it’s important to understand how team members are stimulated to exploit their creative potential within 
a team setting and how is this influenced by team variables as team composition, collaboration, psychological 
safety and resilience. It is believed that team members are using their maximum creative potential in the presents 
of these three team variables. The main research question for this thesis is formulated as: 
What is the relationship between creative potential and practiced creativity in teams and how is this relationship 
influenced by team composition, collaboration, psychological safety and resilience ? 
 
Sub questions are: 
1. What is the relation between individual creativity and team creativity? (desk research) 
2. What is creative potential and practiced creativity? (desk research) 
3. What are constraints and what is their nature? (desk research) 
4. What is team composition and how does this influence practiced creativity of team members? (desk and 
field research) 
5. What is collaboration and how does this influence practiced creativity of team members? (desk and field 
research)  
6. What is psychological safety and how does this influence practiced creativity of team members? (desk 
and field research)  
7. What is resilience and how is it influenced by team collaboration and psychological safety?  (desk and 
field research)  
 
2. Literature review and hypothesis development 
In this chapter will give an overview is given of the literature study on organizational creativity. A literature study 
can be defined as a systematic search in books, articles, conference proceedings and such that contain the 
knowledge products of scientist (Verschuren & Doorewaard, 2005, p. 178). The purpose of a literature review is 
to present a theoretical framework in which the empirical research takes place, it will help to identify theories and 
ideas that will be used to define the conceptual framework using the deductive approach (Saunders, Lewis, & 
Thornhill, 2012). It is an important part of a research thesis, since a researcher cannot perform significant 
research without first understanding the literature in the field (Boote & Beile, 2005, p. 3). The literature study will 
provide an empirical base for the methodology, and is used to synthesize prior research to gain a new 
perspective, resulting in hypothesis.  
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The University Library search engines are used to locate relevant and up-to-date literature. Identification of 
search terms is the most important part in the search towards relevant literature (Bell, 2010). Therefore, key 
authors in the field of Organizational Creativity were identified, using the number of citations as criteria. Search 
engine Google Scholar was selected since it provides a simple way to broadly search for scholarly literature. The 
search identified Teresa M. Amabile as key contributor to the research field of creativity. The book Creativity in 
Context (Amabile, 1996) was used to get a broader understanding of the field of creativity research and establish 
appropriate search terms. 
2.1 Relation between individual creativity and team creativity 
Most research in organizational creativity focusses on individual creativity or the product of creativity in the form 
of innovation. Several scholars have argued that team creativity is not just an aggregate of the individual creativity 
of the team members, but is also influenced by the characteristics of the group, such as cohesiveness and size 
(Woodman, Sawyer, & Griffin, 1993; Tuckman & Jensen, 1977; Belbin, 1993).  The definition of teams used by 
Hoegl & Gemueden (2001, p. 436) is used throughout this thesis; ‘Teams can be defined as a social system of 
three or more people, which is embedded in an organization (context), whose members perceive themselves as 
such and are perceived as members by others (identity), and who collaborate on a common task (teamwork) ’.  
Before focusing on team creativity, the relation between individual and team creativity needs to be establish. The 
relation is investigated using the componential model of Amabile (1988). 
The framework of Amabile (1988; 1996) proposes that there are three key components of creativity; domain-
relevant skills, creativity-relevant skills and task motivation. Domain relevant skills include knowledge, expertise, 
technical skills, intelligence and talent in each domain where the problem needs to be solved (Zhou & Shalley, 
2008). Creativity relevant skills are the creative style, personality characteristics and explicit or tacit knowledge 
concerning strategies for producing creative ideas (2008). Task motivation include the individual’s attitudes 
toward a task and their perceptions of their own motivation for working on the task. Amabile (1996) argues that 
especially intrinsic task motivation is an important driver for creative behavior. Intrinsic motivation can be defined 
as to solve a problem because it’s interesting, involving, personal challenge or satisfying (1996). The model also 
contains an outside component; the social environment. This includes all the exinitic motivators that have been 
shown to undermine intrinsic motivation as well as several other factors that can serve as obstacles or as 
stimulants to intrinsic motivation and creativity, in this thesis called constraints. 
The theory suggest that creativity requires an optimal mix of all components; creativity should be the highest 
when an intrinsically motivated person with high domain expertise and high skills in creative thinking in an 
environment that highly supports creativity. Amabile (1997, p. 52) argues that the componential theory proposes 
that the creativity produced by individuals and teams of individuals serves as a primary source for innovation 
within the organization. Thereby stating the primary source of team creativity is the individual creativity of team 
members. This may be a paradox, but several research papers have demonstrated unambiguously that teams 
are inferior to individuals when it comes to brainstorming and idea generation (Cain, 2017; Diehl & Stroebe, 1987; 
Girotra, Terwiesch, & Ulrich, 2010). The general belief is however, that teams are more creative due to synergy; 
the whole is greater than the sum of the parts. It is likely that creativity in groups involves processes that are 
distinct from the process of individual creativity, however ideas begin in individual minds, even if these ideas are 
later shared, changed, and developed within a team (Kurtzberg & Amabile, 2001, p. 289). To get a better 
understanding of how individual ideas evolve to within a team, Kurtzberg & Amabile (2001) suggest to study the 
factors that create the environments, norms and feelings within a team’s culture that will affect the generation and 
sharing of ideas (2001). This thesis addresses this topic by investigating the how the practiced creativity of 
individual team members is affected within a team setting by team variables composition, collaboration, 
psychological safety and resilience. 
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2.2 Creative potential and practiced creativity 
Creativity is a complex construct with multiple dimensions. A product or response will be judged as creative to the 
extent that it is both a novel and appropriate, useful, correct or valuable response to the task at hand, and the 
task is heuristic rather than algorithmic (Amabile, 1996, p. 35). Algorithmic tasks are those for which the path to 
the solution is clear and straightforward; tasks for which an algorithm exist. Heuristic tasks are those not having a 
clear and readily identifiable path to a solution; tasks for which algorithmic must be developed (1996, p. 35). 
Creativity is linked to the cognitive abilities (Roskes, Sligte, Shalvi, & De Dreu, 2011; Amabile, 1996), personal 
characteristics (Friedman & Forster, 2001; Roskes, 2014; Amabile, 1996), domain specific knowledge (Amabile, 
1996) and work environment (Amabile, 1996).  
Creativity researchers predominantly focus on creative output of individuals and which factors this output 
influences. However, Hinton (1968) argues that the individual’s creative output could be inhibited by constraints, 
resulting in the individual will not be able to utilize their creative potential. Hinton (1968) defines creative potential 
as the creative capacity, skills and abilities the individual possesses. This gap between creative potential and 
creative practice may represent important untapped organizational resources that may be essential for 
maintaining organizational effectiveness in today’s competitive business environment. This also suggests that 
only measuring creative output does not tell the complete story. This line of thought was picked up by T ierney and 
Farmer. They coined creative self-efficacy as the belief one has the ability to produce creative outcomes (2002, p. 
1138), and found that the perception of a climate for innovation increased employees’ self-efficacy in innovation. 
Ford (1996) suggested that self-efficacy beliefs are a key motivational mechanism for individual creativity (T ierney 
& Farmer, 2002). Several research papers confirmed that individuals’ self-efficacy was positively related to their 
creativity (Redmond, Mumford, & Teach, 1993; T ierney & Farmer, 2002; 2004). Farmer, et.al. (2003) showed that 
creative role identity; whether an individual finds him- or herself creative, was positively correlated by self-views of 
creative behaviour. It is suggested by some theorists that individuals’ self-perceptions of their own creative 
behaviours is the preferred method of measuring untapped creative potential, since this type of can be largely 
invisible when using external creativity indicators because others may not have the opportunity to observe many 
aspects of an individual’s creative processes (Zhou, Shin, & Cannella, 2008; Farmer, T ierney, & Kung-McIntyre, 
2003; Hocevar, 1981; Hocevar & Bachelor, 1989) Since the introduction of creative self-efficacy, most studies 
have been concentrating in the mediating role of self-efficacy in the relationship between leadership and creativity 
(Shin, 2015). Caniëls and Rietzschel (2015) link practised creativity and creative potential to constraining 
organizational factors and investigate the moderating effect of supportive organizational factors. Never the less, it 
is still not well established how team variables affect practised creativity in a constraining environment. This 
thesis will investigate how team variables can mediate this relation and thereby contribute empirical data to this 
line of research. 
2.3 Constraints and their nature 
To understand the nature of constraints and their impact on creativity, a better understanding is necessary of this 
multifaceted construct. Etymologically the word constraint means “distress, oppression” and originates from the 
French word constreinte, meaning “binding, compulsion” which originates from the Latin word constrinctus, 
meaning “coercion, compulsion” (Constraint (n.d.), 2016). From this description, the conclusion could be that 
constraints are perceived as negative limitations imposed by others, which are often stakeholders of the project. 
However, there are also cases where constraints are self-imposed. Creative teams have even been shown to 
actively place constraints on themselves as a way of structuring or bounding their work in ways that enhance their 
creativity (Hargadon & Sutton, 1996; Stokes, 2006). This principle of creativity within constraints seems to hold 
also for individuals. Sagiv et.al. (2010) compared how ‘intuitive’ people and ‘systematic’ people behaved under 
‘structured’ versus ‘free’ conditions. They found that creativity was higher under ‘structured’ conditions. 
Constraints are needed to focus creativity and help people to find innovative solutions instead of picking the 
obvious solution to a problem. In Engineering constraints are often referred to as requirements and in Arts they 
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are integral to the composition (Onarheim & Biskjaer, 2013). In table 1 an overview is given on how scholars 
define constraints in creativity literature.  
Table 1: Definitions of the multi facet construct of constraint 
Literature reference Definition of constraint 
Amabile (1996, p. 92) Extrinsic constraints are defined as factors that are intended to control or 
could be perceived as controlling the individual’s performance on the task in 
an instance. As such, these constraints are extrinsic to the task itself; they 
are not an essential feature of task performance, but are introduced by other 
people. 
Rosso (2014, p. 553) Constraints are a state of being restricted, limited, or confined within 
prescribed bounds. 
Stokes & Fisher (2005, p. 283) 
Stokes (2007, p. 109) 
Constraints both define domains, well-developed areas of expertise with 
consensual performance criteria, and facilitate problem solving in them.  
Candy (2007, p. 366) They are used to impose boundaries upon the creative space we occupy 
and at the same time enable us to grapple with inherent tensions between 
different demands, which may lead to a new idea, direction or artifact. 
Constraints are restrictions that limit what the individual wishes to do, but 
such restrictions may also be having a more positive and indeed, necessary 
function by providing the creative person with a more manageable creative 
space. 
Vandenbosch & Gallagher (2004, 
p. 198) 
Constraints are limitations on action. They set boundaries on solutions. 
Onarheim & Wiltschnig (2010, p. 
83) 
Requirements and constraints are important notions in framing the problem 
space for design processes 
Onarheim & Wiltschnig (2010, p. 
84) 
Constraints form the force field that builds up the design space through 
which designers must navigate to arrive at a solution to their design task. 
Thereby constraints influence and shape the designer’s creative process. 
Onarheim (2012, p. 5) All explicit or tacit factors governing what the agent/s must, should, can, and 
cannot do: and what the output must, should, can, and cannot be. 
Reitman (1965) Constraints facilitate problem solving by directing and limiting search for 
solution. 
Amabile (1996; 1988) Factors introduced by the social environment intended to control an 
individual’s engagement in a task.  
 
From this literature review, the construct of constraint has many facets, but most scholars agree that they, explicit 
or tacit, limit the space in which a team can find solutions for a problem. By constricting the domain in which 
solutions can be found, the team is provoked to find new solutions instead of choosing the path of least 
resistance. 
Constraints originate from different directions, for example from stakeholders, company policy, regulatory 
agencies, individual limitations, physical limitations, etcetera. To gain more insight in how constrains undermine 
or facilitate creative behavior, some scholars started to categorized constraints by their nature and/or on the way 
they are conceived by individuals. Table 2 gives an overview of the categories found in literature and the 
description of their category. 
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Table 2: Constraint categories  
Category Category description Literature reference 
Intrinsic constraints Derive from the relation to the audience, they are 
inherent to the material or situation.  For example, 
composers are limited by physical limitation of 
performers and architects to the structural 
constraints of a material 
Elster (2000, p. 191) 
Imposed constraints These constraints are imposed by others  Elster (2000, p. 176) 
Self-imposed constraints Voluntarily evoked by the agent Elster (2000) 
Process constraints Introduce limitations to the processes by which the 
team approach creative projects. These 
constraints are time, equipment, human resources 
and money related 
Rosso (2014, p. 568) 
Product constraints Limit the realm of possible solutions that can be 
pursued by the team. These constraints are 
product requirements, customer and market 
needs, business needs and intellectual property. 
Rosso (2014, p. 569) 
Domain constraints Individuals in any field find it difficult to be creative 
unless they first become an expert in the field. 
Stokes (2007) 
Goal constraints Specify a particular style Stokes (2007) 
Subject constraints Involve content Stokes (2007) 
Task constraints Particular materials used in a domain Stokes (2007) 
Cognitive constraints Reflect limitations of  Stokes (2007) 
Variability constraints Specify how differently something must or should 
be done 
Stokes (2007) 
Talent constraints Talent that is genetically fixed in individuals  Stokes (2007) 
 
The constraint categories are predominately focused on individual creativity or on the domain of interest. In 
current literature, there is no category which addresses constraints specifically found in teams. This is an 
overlooked area in organizational creativity research, since most of the creative work within companies is 
conducted by teams. Therefore, it is important to gain more knowledge about constraints that impact teams and 
thereby the practiced creativity of team members. 
2.4 Team development 
Project groups are often assembled out of team members with different disciplines, for example quality, 
regulatory, scientists, engineers. Employees can be part of multiple teams, as core team member or member of 
the extension team. Project groups can be seen as a small local community in which group dynamics, politics, 
power and formation of meaning take place, before groups can work effectively (Homan, 2008). The model of 
Tuckman (figure 1) is one of the leading theoretical models on the development steps for a team (Miller D. , 2003). 
The original theoretical model, published in 1965, identified the four stages of forming, storming, norming, and 
performing. Twelve years later Tuckman and Jensen (1977)  revised the model and added an extra phase at the 
end called adjourning. The assumption is that like the maturity stages of a child growing up to be an adult, groups 
of people also need to undergo these development stages.  
 
 
Figure 1 Theoretical model of group development (Tuckman & Jensen, 1977) 
In the forming phase, the group establishes ground rules, oriented on the tasks and tests boundaries for 
interpersonal and task behaviours. New relationships are formed amongst each other and the stakeholders of the 
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project. The storming phase is characterized by the resistance which is quite similar to the resistance which can 
be found during change processes. People resist to move into unknown areas and seek ways to retain certainty. 
According to Homan (2005), the group is moving from a game phase (premature convergence) to a play phase 
(generative hotspot), which is essential to develop a collective intelligence (Woolley, Chabris, Pentland, Hashmi, 
& Malone, 2010). In the norming phase a common understanding emerges and roles and norms are established. 
According to Tuckman (1965), the group becomes an entity as members develop in-group feeling and seek to 
maintain and consolidate the group.  In the performing stage the group functions in harmony to solve the 
problems they encounter, focussing on task performance. The adjourning phase was added to complete the 
group life cycle model, where the task is completed and employees move on to different project groups. Although 
the (revised) theoretical model is widely used throughout group and team performance related literature, there are 
only a few studies providing empirical support. It has been proven to be difficult to identify in which phase the 
group is. The model assumes the linear behaviour that creativity takes place in the performing phase and 
constraints are imposed in the norming phase. This modernistic view on science was the leading paradigm during 
the time the model was developed. And although models a simplification are of real life with only a limited number 
of variables, it could very well be that the reason this model lacks empirical support is because real life does not 
follow this linearity based on well-defined and controlled variables. Real life is much more organic and does not 
follow this inevitable linear progression of stages. Another popular view towards group development is the 
punctuated equilibrium model of Gersick (1988), which was empirically found during the research of several 
(student) groups. Gersick found that the groups would establish task structure in a very short period. The 
progress towards the goal of the team was incremental until the so-called calendar midpoint, which was found to 
be in approximately half of the total planned time. At this transition point the groups underwent a transition which 
the group re-evaluated the task structure and goals. This often resulted in a break-through in solving the problem. 
Gersick adopted the growth model of Greiner (1998) which conceptualizes the development of companies. This 
model follows the same pattern of relative stable period followed by a crises and re-orientation. Compared to the 
model of Tuckman, there is no specific forming and storming period in the model of Gersick. Also, the level of 
interaction with the environment and stakeholders in the relative stable period were low. Only during the transition 
period the groups were very open to outside stimuli. Both conceptual models represent opposite sides of 
mainstream literature on team development and are very different by nature. Both models also show that there is 
a need for rules and guidelines for the team to function properly. In some literature, it is suggested that creativity 
can only thrive in a loose and unsystematic conditions, however almost all companies relying on creativity and 
innovation use systematic design procedures constraining the space in which the team needs to search for 
acceptable solutions. Several research papers have shown that groups that don’t have rules or guidelines are 
distinctly less creative than those that have rules and guidelines (Paulus, Nakui, Putman, & Brown, 2010; Putman 
& Paulus, 2009). Both models show that group dynamics plays an important role in the creative process, since 
the creative process is an important part of team performance. It is therefore likely that moderating factors on 
team constraints can therefore be found in group dynamics. In this thesis the moderating effect of these group 
dynamics is investigated on the relation between creative potential and practiced creativity, s ince research has 
shown that this is the primary source of team creativity (Amabile, 1997; Kurtzberg & Amabile, 2001).  This effect 
is largely unexplored in current literature, and is important to get an better understanding in how organizations 
can tap in to the creative potential of individuals. 
2.5 Moderating team variables  
Given our understanding on the constrains and strict regulations under which teams in highly regulated 
environments need to perform, it seems impossible to be creative. Therefore, there need to be moderating factors 
which exert a counteractive force, stimulating team members to increase their practiced creativity. A moderator is 
defined as a qualitative (e.g. sex, race, class) or quantitative (e.g. level of reward) variable that affects the 
direction and/or strength of the relation between an independent or predictor variable and a dependent or criterion 
variable (Baron & Kenny, 1986, p. 1174). Several small group research have generated evidence supporting the 
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impact of team collaboration (Tjosvold & Poon, 1998; Anderson & West, 1998; Hobman, Bordia, & Cynthia, 2004; 
Aram & Morgan, 1976; Leenders, van Engelen, & Kratzer, 2007), team composition (Miron-Spektor, Erez, & 
Naveh, 2011; 2012; Belbin, 1993; 2010) psychological safety (Edmondson, 1999; 2004; Post, 2012; Duhigg, 2016) 
and resilience (Coutu, 2002; Meneghel, Salanova, & Martinez, 2016; Meneghel, Martinez, & Salanova, 2016; 
Richtnér & Löfsten , 2014) on team performance. The idea that team variables could impact individual creative 
performance was already proposed by Woodman et. al. (1993), who argued that individual creative performance 
will be increased by group behavior that facilitates the sharing of information. Research of Tagger (2002) suggest 
that there are “team creativity-relevant processes”, which at group level moderate the relationship between 
aggregated individual creativity and group creativity. Team creativity-relevant processes are defined as processes 
that encourage and inspire other group members to link their self- concepts to the collective interests of a group 
and its mission may increase others' intrinsic motivation to work collectively (2002, p. 319). These team creativity-
relevant processes are called team dynamics by Rosso (2014), who argued that enabling and disabling dynamics 
play an important role in how teams interpret and response to constraints, and whether they were perceived as 
inhibiting of enhancing team creativity. It is suspected that established creativity enhancing variables, like 
collaboration, composition, psychological safety and resilience, moderate the relation between creative potential 
and practice creativity. Throughout this thesis the constructs composition, psychological safety, resilience and 
performance are measured on team level, while creative potential and practiced creativity are measured on 
individual level. 
2.5.1 Collaboration 
Collaboration in work environments is the presence of mutual influence between persons, open and direct 
communication and conflict resolution, and support for innovation and experimentation (Aram & Morgan, 1976). 
Creative collaboration is the ability of teams and their leaders to organize, motivate, and combine talent to 
generate new and useful ideas (Thompson, 2013, p. 2). Collaboration can therefore be seen as a far richer 
process than communication, it involves the creation of value which could not have been achieved with traditional 
teamwork or communication (Schrage, 1990). As companies become more and more global oriented, with often 
international project teams, collaboration between team members and collaboration between team members and 
specialists becomes more and more important. In project management, collaboration is considered as one of the 
most important factors for project’s success (Hansen & Nohria, 2005; Hoegl & Gemuenden, 2001; DeCusatis, 
2008).  
In contrast of the positive effects of collaboration, there are also studies showing the negative side to 
collaboration. Research has shown that the amount of people assigned to a team is increasing (Thompson, 2013; 
James, 2005; Wuchty, Jones, & Uzzi, 2007). Thompson (2013) argues this increase could lead to negative 
effects, such as ‘free riders’ and communication problems. Research of Cross and Gray (2013) has shown the 
time people spent on collaborative communication via phone, email and meetings, lies between 70% and 85%, 
for some management positions this could even spike to 95%. This leaves little time for all the critical work that is 
needed. Performance suffers as employees are buried under huge amounts of requests for input or advice, 
access to resources or attendance to meetings. In a study amongst highly productive companies compared to 
less-productive companies, it was found that the productivity driver was how much privacy, personal space and 
freedom from interruption that programmers had (DeMarco & Lister, 1985). Should companies organize creative 
teams to work in serenity to be creative? DeDreu et. al. (2008) have argued that it’s better to be aroused when 
attempting to think creatively. But there needs to be a balance between collaboration within a team and time team 
members spend with their own thoughts to come up with creative ideas and solutions.. Research has shown that 
individuals are not able to utilize their creative potential when they are inhibited by constraints (Hinton, 1968; 
T ierney & Farmer, 2002) and that individual creativity is the primary source of team creativity (Amabile, 1997; 
Kurtzberg & Amabile, 2001). It was established by several researchers that supporting conditions positively 
influence the practiced creativity of individuals (Amabile, 1996; Shalley, Zhou, & Oldham, 2004; Zhou & Shalley, 
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2008). Since prior research has shown that the quality of collaboration has a positive impact on creativity and 
team performance (DeCusatis, 2008; Hoegl & Gemuenden, 2001), it is expected that collaboration moderates the 
relation between creative potential and practiced creativity in such a way that higher quality level of collaboration  
on team level increases the level of practiced creativity on individual level.  
Based on the research on collaboration, the following hypothesis is tested:   
Hypothesis 1: The degree in which team members perceive collaboration as supportive to creativity is positively 
associated with practiced creativity and has a positive moderating the effect on the relation between creative 
potential and practiced creativity. 
 
2.5.2 Psychological Safety 
In February 2006, an article was published in The New York T imes titled What Google Learned From its Quest to 
Build the Perfect Team (Duhigg, 2016; Rozovsky, 2016). Google is one of the most innovative companies of the 
World (Sauter, Stebbins, & Frolich, 2016; Walker, 2011). In the project called Aristotle, the company set out to 
find the key drivers of highly effective teams. The research concluded that who is on a team matters less than 
how the team members interact, structure their work and view their contributions (Rozovsky, 2016). The five key 
dynamics which set successful teams apart from other Google teams were identified as Psychological Safety, 
Dependability, Structure & Clarity, Meaning and Impact. Psychological Safety was found to be the most important. 
Psychological safety is defined as a shared belief held by members of a team that the team is safe for 
interpersonal risk taking (Edmondson, 1999). When employees feel psychologically safe, they engage more 
easily in behaviors such as seeking feedback, asking for help, speaking up about concerns or mistakes and 
coming up with innovative ideas (Cauwelier, Ribiere, & Bennet, 2016). Asking questions and sharing unique 
insights can help generate ideas. When members feel comfortable in speaking up, the team as a whole may 
come to better understanding towards the complexity of the issue they are trying to address and anticipate the 
potential impact of proposed innovations, thereby positively affecting the realization of their innovation (Post, 
2012). Mumford (2000) argues that psychological safety is especially important in predicting performance for 
teams working under conditions of high uncertainty and ambiguity, such as in the context of performing innovative 
work. Safety is considered one of the most basic requirements for people to function, it is found to be the second 
basic requirement of need in the Maslow Hierarchy Pyramid and the first requirement in the Performance Pyramid 
(Stum, 2001). The level of psychological safety within a team depends on the team leader behavior, informal 
group dynamics, trust and respect, use of practice settings and the existence of a supportive organizational 
context (Edmondson, 2004).  Several studies have linked psychological safety to creative performance of 
individuals (Edmondson, 1999; West M. , 1990; West & Anderston, 1996; Kark & Carmeli, 2009; Wong, Kray, 
Galinsky, & Markman, 2009), process innovation and firm performance (Baer & Frese, 2003) and team 
performance (Kessel, Kratzer, & Schultz, 2012). Therefore psychological safety is expected to moderate the 
relationship between creative potential and practiced creativity, in such a way that higher levels of psychological 
safety in the team will positively influence the level of practiced creativity of individual team members. 
Hypothesis 2: The degree in which team members feel themselves psychologically safe is positively associated 
with practiced creativity and has a positive moderating the effect on the relation between creative potential and 
practiced creativity. 
 
2.5.3 Team resilience 
Throughout the team development stages of Tuckman (1965; 1977), individuals and teams will encounter 
unforeseen adverse effects and setbacks. The way individuals and teams cope and adapt to these circumstances 
is referred to as resilience.  It is argued by several scholars that these events are key to become more adaptive 
and successful over time (Meneghel, Martinez, & Salanova, 2016; Youssef & Luthans, 2005; Powely, 2009; 
Meneghel, Salanova, & Martinez, 2016). Since team members experience the same shared events, it is expected 
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that they end up feeling the same way (Totterdell, 2000; Bennett, Aden, Broome, Mitchell, & Rigdon, 2010). 
Therefore, it is likely team resilience development within teams follows the same path as resilience development 
in individuals. Team resilience is defined by West et al. as ‘the capacity to bounce back from failure, setbacks, 
conflicts or any other threat to wellbeing that they may experience ’ (2009, p. 253). Collaboration is assumed to be 
positively related to team resilience, since research suggests resilience is facilitated by the existence and quality 
of interpersonal relationships (Gittel, Cameron, Lim, & Rivas, 2006; Riolli & Savicki, 2003) 
Hypothesis 3: Collaboration is positively associated with resilience  
Positive interpersonal relationships promote feelings of psychological safety, which help members feel more 
comfortable taking risks and raising novel or unusual ideas (Zhou & George, 2001; Gilson & Shalley, 2004; 
Sutton & Hargadon, 1996). Lengnick-Hall, Beck & Lengnick-Hall (2011) have argued there are four essential 
contextual conditions that support resilience; psychological safety, deep social capital, diffuse power and 
accountability. When people perceive psychological safety they are more willing to take these risks. Since 
organizational resilience requires interpersonal risks, it is necessary that a climate of psychological safety be 
established (Legnick-Hall & Beck, 2003; 2005). Therefore it is hypothesized that psychological safety is positively 
associated with resilience. 
Hypothesis 4: Psychological safety is positively associated with resilience 
Both organizational creativity and company resilience are concepts that scholars have pointed out to be 
conditional for companies to successful face the turbulence and continuously evolving marketplace. Hamel and 
Välikangas (2003) have suggested both constructs to be complement each other. This relation was confirmed in 
a study of Richtnér & Löfsten (2014), who argued that there is a positive and significant relation is between the 
constructs resilience and creativity. Therefore it is expected that resilience moderates the relation between 
creative potential and practiced creativity, in such a way that increased levels of resilience will increase the 
practiced creativity of individual team members. 
Hypothesis 5: Resilience is positively associated with practiced creativity and has a positive moderating the effect 
on the relation between creative potential and practiced creativity. 
2.5.4 Team composition 
The composition of a team is believed to be a key factor in effective teamwork. Because of the importance of 
teams and teamwork in organizations, a lot of research has focused on what makes teams high-performing. One 
of the widely used and most renowned framework for team composition is developed by Belbin (1993; 2010). In 
this framework, Belbin argued that the differentiating factor of team success was not cognitive or intellectual 
factors but the group dynamics the team displayed as a whole. Belbin observed team members assume d ifferent 
but unique roles and argues that the composition of the identified team roles is decisive for team performance 
(Batenburg, van Walbeek, & in der Meur, 2013). Belbin’s hypothesis assume that if all team roles are present in a 
team then the performance is increased compared to other teams without this balance (Aritzeta, Swailes, & 
Senior, 2007). Although the Belbin role theory is widely accepted within the field of management, several studies 
have shown that the theory lacks empirical data to support the claim of a significant relation between team 
balance and team performance (Batenburg, van Walbeek, & in der Meur, 2013; van de Water, Ahaus, & Rozier, 
2008; Partington & Harris, 1999). The Belbin theory is based on behavioral aspect of team composition. There 
are several scholars who argue that team composition and team successfulness is determined by the mix of 
preferred cognitive strategies of individual team members (Miron-Spektor, Erez, & Naveh, 2011; 2012; Kirton, 
1976; Kirton & De Ciantis, 1986; Shroder, 1989) (Tagger, 2001; 2002). The base of this argument lies in the 
premise that increased diversity should increase the range of knowledge skills and perspectives available within 
the group, which positively impacts creativity (Pelled, Eisenhardt, & Xin, 1999; McLeod, Lobel, & Cox Jr., 1996). 
When assembling teams, the personalities of team members are often overlooked (Armstrong & Priola, 2001). 
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Miron-Spektor et.al. (2011) argue that team composition is benefited by finding the optimal balance of team 
members with different cognitive styles. In their research, they distinguish four different cognitive types; people 
with a mix of thought patterns, people that are extremely creative, people that are detail-oriented and people that 
are highly conformists. They found that including creative and conformist members on a team enhanced team 
radical innovation, whereas including attentive-to-detail members hindered it. This because creative people 
enhance task conflicts and hinder team adherence to standards whereas conformist reduce task conflicts, and 
conformist and attentive-to-detail members enhance team adherence to standards. The research concluded that 
there was an optimal balance between the four cognitive types; 50% of the team members should have a mix of 
thought patterns, 20-30% that are extremely creative, up to 10% of the team members should be detail -oriented 
and 10-20% highly conformists (Miron-Spektor, Erez, & Naveh, 2012) . An overview of characteristics found in 
literature of three distinct cognitive styles is given in table 3 (Cools & Van den Broeck, 2007). People with a mix of 
thought patterns have a combination of these three cognitive styles.  
Table 3: Characteristics of cognitive styles (Cools & Van den Broeck, 2007, p. 363)   
Cognitive style 
(Miron-Spektor, Erez, & 
Naveh, 2011) 
Characteristics Equivalent style in Cognitive Style 
Indicator tool (Cools & Van den 
Broeck, 2007) 
Extremely creative style Possibilities, meanings, ideas (2) 
Impulsive (5) 
Flexible, open-ended (1) (2) 
Novelty (2) (5) 
Subjective (2) 
Inventive, creative (2) 
Creating 
Detail-oriented style Facts, details (1) (2) 
Logical (3) 
Reflective (1) (4) 
Objective, impersonal, rational (2) 
Precision, methodical (2) 
Knowing 
Highly conformists style Sequential, structured (1) (3) (4) 
Conventional, conformity (3) 
Planned, organized, systematic  (1) (2) 
Routine (1) (2) (3) 
Planning 
(1) (Allinson & Hayes, 1996), (2) (Myers, McCaulley, Quenk, & Hammer, 2003), (3) (Miller A. , 1987), (4) (Riding & 
Cheema, 1991), (5) (Kirton, 1994) 
 
Therefore, it is expected that teams that are comprised out off team members with a mix of cognitive styles will 
have a higher practiced creativity level compared to teams with team members with less diversity in cognitive 
styles. 
Hypothesis 6: The degree in which teams are more heterogeneous is perceived as supportive to practiced 
creativity of team members and has a positive moderating the effect on the relation between creative potential 
and practiced creativity. 
 
2.6 Team performance 
The creative output is measured by the construct of team performance. Team performance can be defined as ‘the 
extent to which a team is able to meet established quality and cost and time objectives ’ (Hoegl & Gemuenden, 
2001, p. 438). Team performance can be described in terms of effectiveness, which reflects a comparison of 
actual versus intended outcome, and efficiency, which assesses the terms of adherence to schedules. Several 
research papers have shown that team creativity affects team performance (Bain, Mann, & Pirola-Merlo, 2001; 
Yoon, Song, Lim, & Joo, 2010). In this thesis, it is argued that moderating team variables stimulate team 
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members to tap into their full potential. Therefore its assumed that individual practiced creativity is positively 
related to team performance. 
Hypothesis 7: Practiced creativity of individual team members is positively associated with team performance 
Several researchers have argued that the success of a company is depending on resilience, since resilient 
organizations can make positive adjustments under challenging conditions (Sutcliffe & Vogus, 2003; Lengnick-
Hall, Beck, & Lengnick-Hall, 2011; Coutu, 2002). The relation between resilience and performance on team level 
(Meneghel, Martinez, & Salanova, 2016; Meneghel, Salanova, & Martinez, 2016) and individual level (Luthans, 
Avolio, Walumbwa, & Li, 2005; Youssef & Luthans, 2007) was established by several scholars. In this thesis, it is 
argued that teams that have a high level of resilience are likely to perform better than teams that lack team 
resilience.  
Hypothesis 8: Resilience is positively associated with team performance 
 
2.7 Conceptual framework 
A conceptual framework explains, either graphically or in narrative form, the main things to be studied - the key 
factors, constructs or variables - and the presumed relationships among them (Miles & Huberman, 1994, p. 18).  
In the framework presented in figure 3 depicts how the dependent variable (practiced creativity) is moderated by 
Team Composition, Psychological Safety, Collaboration and Resilience in a highly-regulated environment. 
Figure 2: Conceptual framework 
  
Creative potential Practiced creativity
H1
Collaboration
Psychological safety
Team composition H2
H6
H3 Resilience
Team performance
H4
H8
H7
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3. Methodology 
The previous chapter provided the theoretical frame work that serves as the basis of this study; a conceptual 
model was shaped based on the propositions derived from literature study. The expected relationships presented 
in the conceptual model are tested using hypothesis. This third chapter covers the methodological approach to 
the empirical part of the thesis. The chapter will present a methodological accountability in which accurately is 
documented the what, how and why of the research. By including a proper account for all activities, others can 
judge whether the outcomes can be trusted, and they can repeat the whole investigation if desired (Boeije, 2012, 
p. 173).  The chapter presents the following subjects: the research design (3.1), the data collection (3.2), the data 
analysis (3.3) and the methodological issues (3.4). 
3.1 Research Design  
This thesis focuses on how the creative potential is influenced by constraining and moderating factors effect into 
practiced creativity in a highly-regulated environment. The factors were derived from recent literature and the aim 
is to test propositions, therefore the study follows a deductive, survey research strategy (Saunders, Lewis, & 
Thornhill, 2012). The target population of this study are creative teams of employees working in highly regulated 
environments. The questionnaire will be distributed using online survey software. 
3.2 Data collection 
This study aims to provide empirical data to the practiced creativity of individual team members under constraints 
moderated by team variables. Historically a lot of creativity research has focused on other-perceived creativity 
(e.g. supervisory ratings of subordinate creativity), however many individual creative processes are not directly 
observable by others. Therefore, data collection uses self-reported questionnaires, which are according Hocevar 
and Bachelor the preferred measure of creativity to assess self-perceived and self-reported creativity (Hocevar & 
Bachelor, 1989; Hocevar, 1981). 
The research will be conducted at companies operating in highly regulated environments in the sectors food, 
pharma and medical device. In total 31 managers were approached from 13 companies to identify employees 
working in creative teams. The approached managers were all part of business network of the student and were 
contacted by phone or e-mail. The managers were asked to supply the team name, team members name and e-
mail address. They were also asked to circulate a cover letter amongst their peers to extend the reach (snowball 
sampling). Potential participants were invited via a personalized mail, containing the name of the manager who 
recommended them for the survey (see Appendix B). Additional incentive was given by a lottery amongst 
participants in which they could win one of the ten gift certificates. Literature has shown that responsiveness of 
surveys improves when there is a chance to win a small price. (Deutskens, de Ruyter, Wetzels, & Oosterveld, 
2004; van Selm & Jankowsko, 2006). Weekly reminders were send to participants who did not complete the 
survey during the data gathering period of four weeks. 
3.3 Operationalization 
Chapter two outlined and defined the theoretical concepts that were the foundation of this thesis. The conceptual 
model, was used to visualize the relationship between the core concepts of creative potential and practiced 
creativity of individual team members and how team constraints and team moderating factors could influence this 
throughout the different project phases. These theoretical defined constructs are insufficient to enable empirical 
measurement and therefore operationalization is required. In this paragraph, the different constructs are 
operationalized. The Cronbach’s alpha (Cronbach, 1951) is used to assess the internal consistency of the 
questionnaires. Nunnally & Bernstein (1988) argue that an alpha coefficient of 0.70 is a minimally acceptable 
threshold. All the variables were measured with previously validated scales used in peer-reviewed published 
articles. The scales were obtained from publications or the authors were requested access to the scales used in 
their publications (see Appendix A). 
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3.3.1 Creative potential [independent variable] 
For measuring creative potential, four items were used from the questionnaire of T ierney & Farmer (2002). These 
items measure the creative self-efficacy component of creative potential. Two items of the questionnaire of 
DiLiello & Houghton (2008) where used to measure the talent or expertise to do well in one’s work and 
possessing the ability to take risks by trying out new ideas. Participants were asked to rate their level of 
agreement with the statement using a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from Strongly Agree to Strongly 
Disagree. The estimated reliability based on previous publications is α = 0.84. An example statement is “I feel that 
I am good at generating novel ideas”. 
3.3.2 Practiced Creativity [depended variable] 
This construct was measured using five items of the questionnaire of DiLiello & Houghton (2008), which 
operationalized the construct practiced creativity of Hinton (1968). Participants were asked to rate their level of 
agreement with the statement using a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from Strongly Agree to Strongly 
Disagree. The estimated reliability based on previous publications is α = 0.84. An example statement is “I have 
opportunities to use my creative skills and abilities at work”. 
3.3.3 Collaboration [moderating variable]  
Hoegl and Genmunden (2001) developed and validated the Teamwork Quality questionnaire (TWQ) in their study 
to investigate collaboration. TWQ is constructed out of six concepts that are descriptive of the quality of 
collaborative working in teams. Participants were asked to rate their level of agreement with the statement using 
a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree.  
Communication  
The estimated reliability based on previous publications is α = 0.94. An example statement for this category is 
“There was frequent communication within the team” 
 
Coordination 
The estimated reliability based on previous publications is α = 0.85. An example statement for this category is 
“The work done on subtasks within the project was closely harmonized” 
 
Balance of Member Contributions 
The estimated reliability based on previous publications is α = 0.72. An example statement for this category is 
“The team recognized the specific potentials (strengths and weaknesses) of individual team members” 
 
Mutual support 
The estimated reliability based on previous publications is α = 0.93. An example statement for this category is 
“The team members helped and supported each other as the best they could.”  
 
Effort 
The estimated reliability based on previous publications is α = 0.94. An example statement for this category is 
“Every team member fully pushed the project”. 
 
Cohesion 
The estimated reliability based on previous publications is α = 0.97. An example statement for this category is “It 
was important to the team members of our team to be part of this project”. 
 
3.3.4 Psychological safety [moderating variable] 
Edmondson (1999) developed a measure for psychological safety using seven questions. Participants were 
asked to rate their level of agreement with the statement using a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from Strongly 
Agree to Strongly Disagree. The estimated reliability based on previous publications is α = 0.82. An example 
statement for this category is “If you make a mistake on this team, it is often held against you”.  
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3.3.5 Team composition [moderating variable] 
To assess the cognitive style of team members, the questionnaire of Cools & Van den Broeck (2007). The 
questionnaire is constructed to measure thee cognitive styles based on the level of agreement on statements.  
The items are ranked using a five-point scale, ranging from 1 (typifies me totally not) to 5 (typifies me totally). 
Cognitive style knowing, the estimated reliability based on thee in depended studies is α = 0,73-0,79. An example 
statement for this category is “I study each problem until I have understood the underlying logic”.  
Cognitive style planning, the estimated reliability based on thee in depended studies is α = 0,81-0,85. An example 
statement for this category is “I prefer well-prepared meetings with a clear agenda and strict time management”.  
Cognitive style planning, the estimated reliability based on thee in depended studies is α = 0,79-0,82. An example 
statement for this category is “I prefer to look for creative solutions”. 
Team members cognitive style is based on member’s highest cognitive style. A style is considered dominant 
when an individual scored above 66th percentile (Van der Heyden, Lommelen, & Cools, 2010) 
3.3.6 Resilience [dependent variable] 
Resilience is measured using the seven items from the questionnaire of Mengehel & Martinez & Salanova (2016). 
Participants were asked to rate their level of agreement with the statement using a five-point Likert-type scale 
ranging from Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree. All items were measured using a five-point Likert-type scale 
ranging from Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree. The estimated reliability based on previous studies is α = 0.83. 
An example question is “In difficult situations, my team tries to look on the positive side” 
3.3.7 Team performance [dependent variable] 
Team performance was measured using three items from the questionnaire of Rispens et al. (2007). Participants 
were asked to rate their level of agreement with the statement using a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from 
Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree. All items were measured using a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from 
Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree. The estimated reliability based on previous studies is α = 0.87. An example 
question is “My team is effective in getting things done in time”. 
3.3.8 Control variables 
Consistent with previous studies (T ierney & Farmer, 2002; Caniëls & Rietzschel, 2015), the following 
demographic control variables will be considered:  
Age of respondent 
Research from Binaries et.al. (2008) has shown that age was positively related to idea creativity under high job 
control and negatively related to idea creativity under low job control and low support for creativity. Job control is 
defined how much influence a workplace offers over sequence, time frame and the content of the work tasks (p. 
441). Also, Martins & Shalley (2011) argued that age interacts with the level of creativity. Working in a highly-
regulated environment that impose considerable constrains on the team, the team members age could influence 
the level of practiced creativity. Therefore, age is considered as a control variable.  
Educational level 
The educational level (doctoral, master's, and bachelor's degrees) was controlled for because research of 
Amabile (1988) has shown that educational level might be associated with creativity through task domain 
expertise. According to Perkins (1986), education provides exposure to a variety of experiences, viewpoints and 
knowledge bases, which enhances experimentation and divergent problem solving skills. Other research has 
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shown that teams with greater educational specialization heterogeneity are more creative than more 
homogeneous teams (Shin & Zhou, 2007). Educational level is therefore considered as a control variable. 
Gender 
Research of Lau and Murnighan (1998) has suggested that groups containing different genders could split by 
means of fault lines, which they define as compositional dynamics of the multiple demographic attributes that can 
potentially subdivide a group (p. 325). Gender fault lines negatively affect the number of ideas and overall 
creativity of ideas (Pearsall, Ellis, & Evans, 2008). In a study of Gilson (2001) it was also found that individuals 
that worked in groups which had high levels of creativity where those who were predominantly single sexed. 
Gender is therefore considered as a control variable 
Tenure / working experience  
Tierney & Farmer (2002) argue that creative potential consists out of domain specific knowledge which could be 
measured by job tenure. According to Weisberg (1999), experience in a field can be a necessary component for 
creative success because an individual needs some level of familiarity to perform creative work. Tenure is 
therefore considered as a control variable. 
Nationality 
Some studies have shown that heterogeneous groups from team members with different cultural background to 
be more creative than homogenous groups (McLeod, Lobel, & Cox Jr., 1996; Leung & Chui, 2010). In a 
longitudinal study of cultural diverse groups, it was found that the heterogeneous groups generated more 
alternatives (Watson, Kumar, & Michaelson, 1993). Therefore, nationality is considered as a control variable. 
Team size 
Research indicates that the size of the team could influence psychological safety and team collaboration. 
Thompson (2013) argues the most successful teams are lean in number and high in diversity. Team size is 
therefore considered as a control variable. 
Team member location diversity  
Collaboration and psychological safety is influenced in the way team members interact with each other. Research 
shows that the tendency of team members to communicate decreases with the distance between them (Leenders, 
Van Engelen, & Kratzer, 2003). Location diversity is therefore considered as a control variable. 
3.4 Data analysis 
The data is processed using statistical program IBM SPSS v24. The initial estimated reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) 
indicated that all questionnaires fur fill the requirement for acceptable internal consistency and reliability of the 
constructs of coefficients higher than 0,7 (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1988). The Cronbach’s alpha is calculated for the 
whole data set to investigate possible issues. General descriptive data (means, standard deviations) will be 
generated and the data set is examined for outliers. Hypothesis are analysed using different statistical techniques, 
E.g. linear regression, Spearman Rho correlation, moderation analysis using PROCESS. 
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3.5 Meteorological issues  
The following measures will be taken to avoid meteorological issues: 
Participating in multiple teams: since most of the organizations invited to participate in the study are matrix 
organizations, in some cases participants are team members on several teams. To avoid survey fatigue they 
were asked to fill in one questionnaire for one of their teams.  
Non-response: participants were identified by their own managers for a closed survey. In the cover letter the 
managers name was mentioned. Using this method of conducting the survey, individual and personalized 
reminders could be send to non-responsive participants. The participants could conduct the survey during 
business hours, which improves the response rate. Additional incentive was given to the participants by holding a 
lottery with gift certificates (10 x €20), since research has shown that small monetary prices improve the response 
rate (Deutskens, de Ruyter, Wetzels, & Oosterveld, 2004; van Selm & Jankowsko, 2006). The questionnaire was 
delivered using the Parantion online survey tool and was setup to not allow the participant to continue before all 
statements were scored. Non-response questions, during the filling in of the survey, were highlighted in red for 
easy identification. The survey was setup in such a way that participants could resume the survey at a later 
moment, while previous answers were saved, reducing the impact of the survey on busy agenda’s. 
Anonymity: in the cover letter the participants are explained that the original data gathered for this research will 
be only accessible to the student. All data will be coded prior to publication or sharing it with management. The 
survey is delivered using Parantion, which is a secure cloud environment with servers in the Netherlands, 
governed by Dutch and European privacy law. The online tool is ISO 27001 and NEN 7510 certified, which are 
standards for secure information storage. 
Interpretation issues: the questionnaire is tested for face validity in a pilot by a select group on consistency and 
clear language. The test group size was 10 persons which is the minimum number required for a survey pilot 
(Fink, 2009). Additional information was requested from this pilot group using the guidelines of Bell (2010, in 
Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill, 2012, p. 451). The questionnaire was improved based on the feedback of the pilot. 
Improvements contained adding a progress bar to the top of the questionnaire, improving some of the wording, 
delivering the questionnaire in Dutch on request, adding some background information on the statements in the 
survey. The survey was constructed out of questionnaires used in previous peer reviewed publications, this 
provides some level of confidence the questions are interpreted the same way by all respondents (Robson, 2011). 
Duration of questionnaire: the total questionnaire contains 89 Likert 5 scale questions and 11 
control/demographic questions. The questionnaire was constructed to be visually attractive to stimulate 
participants (Deutskens, de Ruyter, Wetzels, & Oosterveld, 2004). The participants of the survey pilot took 10-15 
minutes to complete the survey, which is considered acceptable. 
Autocorrelation: In the statistical analysis the Durbin-Watson statistic will be used to assess autocorrelation. 
When the Durbin-Watson value is between critical values 1.5 < d < 2.5, then it can be assumed there is no 
autocorrelation (Field, 2013).  Autocorrelation occurs when predictors are not independend from eachother in 
testing the independent variable. There are several methods to avoid autocorrelation, like adding a dummy 
variable or performing an factor analysis and reduce the amount of variables. The construct collaboration constist 
out of 6 sub constructs, for detailed analysis the sub construcs are used in the analysis. These sub constructs are 
prone to have autocorrelation since their part of the collaboration construct. Reducing the amount of sub 
constructs by principal component factor analysis, will result in loosing valuable information about the nature of 
the sub constructs. Therefore it was decided in this thesis to accept autocorrelation for the sub constructs of 
collaboration. 
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Multicollinearity: When the predictor variables are highly correlated, then there is a change of multicollinearity, 
which reduces the reliability of the individual predictors. Whereas autocorrelation reduces the reliability of the 
whole model. Multicollinearity was checked by reviewing if the collinearity tolerance for all items is > 0.1 (Field, 
2013). If this is the case we can assume there is no multicollinearity in the regression model.  
Heteroscedasticity:  When the variance of the residuals is not independent from the dependent variable, then 
there is some form of interaction which is confound in the results. The homoscedasticity was tested analytically by 
regressing the standardized predicted value on to the standardized regression residual. If there is no specific 
pattern visible and therefore we can assume there is no heteroscedasticity in the regression model (UvA Wiki, 
2017). 
3.6 Sample size for reliable statistical analysis  
One of the most difficult parts of interpreting research results is the statistical relevance of the conclusions and 
can these be generalized to a certain extent. Most literature discussing statistical relevance assume the 
population is known and mathematical formulas based on probability theorem are used to calculate the required 
sample size, based on acceptable confidence level and acceptable error. General remarks are made by scholars 
that the sample size “should be large enough” and “the more data the better, since statistical power is improved 
by increasing the sample size” (Gay & Diehl, 1992; Martin & Bateson, 1986). But no definitive answer is given on 
what the minimal sample size should be. Hill (1998) states that the rules of thumb constructed and published by 
Roscoe (1975), are believed to be appropriate for most of the behavioral research. Table 4 gives an overview of 
the criteria to which the survey sample size is evaluated. 
Table 4 Sample size criteria for reliable statistical analysis 
Criteria Reference Survey 
The use of statistical analysis with samples less 
than 10 is not recommended 
(Roscoe, 1975) 
N=102 
Therefore, pass on this 
criterion 
In most ex post facto and experimental research, 
samples of 30 or more are recommended 
(Roscoe, 1975) 
N=102 
Therefore, pass on this 
criterion 
When samples are to be broken into sub-samples 
and generalizations are drawn from these, then 
the rules of thumb for sample size should apply to 
those sub-samples 
(Roscoe, 1975) 
The smallest subgroup size is 
N = 2. 
Therefore, the study fails to for 
fill this criterion 
In multivariate research (e.g. multiple regression) 
sample size should be at least ten times larger 
than the number of variables being considered 
(Roscoe, 1975) 
The number of variables 
considered is three. Therefore, 
pass on this criterion. 
 
The survey fails on the criteria of subgroups being larger than 10, making it difficult to derive to generalizable 
conclusions. Therefore, the statistical technique of bootstrapping is used in IBM SPSS. Bootstrapping technique 
is commonly used in small sample size studies, and is based on the Central Limit Theorem. This procedure 
involves repeated random sampling observations without replacement from the data and calculating the statistic 
of interest in each re-sample. Over many bootstrap resamples, an empirical approximation of the sampling 
distribution can be generated and used for hypothesis testing (Rispens, Greer, & Jehn, 2007).  
4. Results 
In this chapter, the analysis of the gathered data is displayed. In paragraph 4.1 the sample size and response 
rate is discussed, together with the demographics of the respondents. Paragraph 4.2 displays the descriptive 
statistics and the Cronbach’s alpha is discussed in paragraph 4.3. The hypothesis testing used different statistical 
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techniques and is displayed in paragraph 4.4. The effect of the control variables is assessed in paragraph 4.5 and 
finally in paragraph 4.6 an heuristic model is presented which summarizes the results graphically.  
4.1 Response rate and demographics 
In total 175 potential participants were identified, since 19 potential participants were part of multiple teams, the 
number potential participants were reduced to 156 potential participants. These were approached to fill in the 
online questionnaire.  All teams, except for one, are working in the medical device sector. The response rate is 
displayed in table 5. 
Table 5 Companies participating in the study 
Sector Number of companies Number of teams and 
participants identified 
Respondents 
(Response rate) 
Medical Device 6 22 / 147 94 (64%) 
Food 2 0 / 0 N/A 
Pharma 3 0 / 0 N/A 
Logistics (Medical Device, 
Pharma, Food) 
2 1 / 10 8 (80%) 
Total 13 23 / 156 102 (65%) 
 
The response rate is in alignment with previous publications and are consistent with studies that investigated the 
response rate of internet delivered surveys (Truell, Bartlett II, & Alexander, 2002; Baruch & Holtom, 2008). A high 
level of non-response increases the probability of statistical biases. Although there is no consensus amongst 
scholars on the minimal response rate, a majority in the examined literature suggest a minimal level of 50% 
(Babbi, 1990; Dillman, 2000; Rea & Parker, 1992; Roth & BeVier, 1998). This minimal threshold was met in the 
current survey. 
The demographics of the respondents are control variables in the study and are displayed in table 6  
Table 6 Demographics of the respondents 
Item Item value Frequency Percentage 
Organization Company A 
Company B 
Company C 
Company D 
Company E 
Company F 
18 
10 
8 
2 
54 
10 
17.6% 
9.8% 
7.8% 
2.0% 
52.9% 
9.8% 
Gender Male  
Female 
73 
29 
71.6% 
28.4% 
Age < 20 
20-30 
31-40 
41-50 
51-60 
> 60 
0 
12 
36 
30 
21 
3 
0.0% 
11.8% 
35.3% 
29.4% 
20.6% 
2.9% 
Education level Elementary 
Secondary or equivalent 
Bachelor or equivalent 
Master or equivalent 
Doctorate 
2 
8 
53 
25 
14 
2.0% 
7.8% 
52.0% 
24.5% 
13.7% 
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Item Item value Frequency Percentage 
Nationality Belgium 
China 
India 
Malaysia 
Netherlands 
Puerto Rico 
Romania 
South Korea 
Spain 
Sweden 
United States 
1 
4 
1 
7 
52 
9 
2 
1 
3 
3 
19 
1.0% 
3.9% 
1.0% 
6.9% 
51.0% 
8.8% 
2.0% 
1.0% 
2.9% 
2.9% 
18.6% 
Tenure < 1 year 
1-2 years 
2-5 years 
5-10 years 
> 10 years 
14 
14 
21 
16 
37 
13.7% 
13.7% 
20.6% 
15.7% 
36.3% 
Team size Unclear, never specified 
Consistently over 10 people 
8-10 people 
5-7 people 
Fewer than 5 people 
3 
18 
38 
34 
9 
2.9% 
17.6% 
37.3% 
33.3% 
8.8% 
Gender diversity 100% same gender population 
75% / 25% gender population 
50% / 50% gender population 
16 
56 
30 
15.7% 
54.9% 
29.4% 
Location diversity In the same department 
In the same building 
In the same country 
All over the world 
20 
46 
2 
34 
19.6% 
45.1% 
2.0% 
33.3% 
 
4.2 Descriptive results 
Table 8 displays the average, standard deviations and correlations of the variables tested. To assess the linear 
relationship between variables, the correlation coefficient is calculated. For ordinal variables such as Likert scales, 
the Spearman’s rank correlation is used (Baarda, van Dijkum, & de Goede, 2014). Bootstrapping is performed on 
each of the correlations to improve the reliability (BCa=95%;1000 rep.). Hair et. al. (2006) provides some 
guidance in classification of the correlation coefficient, see table 7 below.  
Table 7 Correlation classification 
Correlation coefficient Classification Correlation coefficient Classification 
r ≥ -1 Perfect negative 0.35 > r ≥ 0.2 Weak positive 
-1 > r ≥ - 0.8 Very strong negative  0.6 > r ≥ 0.35 Moderate positive  
- 0.8 > r ≥ - 0.6 Strong negative 0.8 > r ≥ 0.6 Strong positive 
- 0.6 > r ≥ - 0.35 Moderate negative 1 > r ≥ 0.8 Very strong positive 
- 0.35 > r ≥ - 0.2 Weak negative r ≥ -1 Perfect positive 
- 0.2 > r ≥ 0.2 Impedance 
 
The correlation matrix shows all correlations to be significant except for correlations with the construct cognitive 
planning and psychological safety. Creative potential is moderate positive correlated with the cognitive style 
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creating, which is expected from self-perceived and self-reported questionnaire; respondents that find themselves 
creative score high on creative potential. The correlation between creative potential and practiced creativity is 
moderate positive, but in line with previous publication (Caniels, Chini, & Ooms, 2015), this could be an indication 
that there are constraints which limit the individual to express themselves creatively. Correlation of moderators 
and practiced creativity are weak to moderate positive. Collaboration is moderate positive correlated with team 
performance, this is in line with previous publications indicating correlation to be an important driver of team 
results (Hansen & Nohria, 2005; Hoegl & Gemuenden, 2001; DeCusatis, 2008). The chance of multicollinearity or 
singularity is neglect able since none of the correlations is higher than 0.8 (Field, 2013). The complete correlation 
matrix including control variables can be found in appendix E, as well as the complete SPSS output of following 
analysis. 
Table 8 Correlation table 
 
 
4.3 Cronbach’s alpha 
The Cronbach’s alpha is a reliability coefficient that normally ranges between 0 and 1. George and Mallery (2003, 
p. 231) provide some guidance in classification n of these values, see table 9 below. For the analysis, the 
minimum acceptable alpha is 0.7 as published by Nunnally and Bernstein (1988) 
Table 9 Cronbach’s alpha classification 
Cronbach’s alpha Internal consistency 
α ≥ 0.9 Excellent 
0.9 > α ≥ 0.8 Good 
0.8 > α ≥ 0.7 Acceptable 
0.7 > α ≥ 0.6 Questionable 
0.6 > α ≥ 0.5 Poor 
0.5 > α Unacceptable 
 
The scales used for measuring collaboration and psychological safety, contain reverse coded questions to reduce 
response bias (Field, 2013). Since the alpha is affected by reverse coding, the questions in table 10 were 
recoded to avoid incorrect conclusions. 
  
µ SD
Creative 
Potential
Practiced 
Creativity
Cog.style 
knowing
Cog.style 
creating
Cog.style 
planning Collaboration
Psychological 
safety Resilience
Team 
performance
Creative Potential 4.35 .500 1,000
Practiced Creativity 3.84 .604 .357** 1,000
Cog.style knowing 3.16 .472 .328** .208* 1,000
Cog.style creating 3.98 .483 .539** .332** .496** 1,000
Cog.style planning 3.83 .626 .000 .124 .472** .204* 1,000
Collaboration 3.43 .334 .338** .437** .479** .554** .407** 1,000
Psychological safety 3.07 .333 .184 .198* .195* .225* .063 .290** 1,000
Resilience 3.82 .506 .295** .364** .316** .285** .226* .561** .084 1,000
Team performance 4.05 .645 .338** .394** .330** .356** .146 .585** .106 .588** 1,000
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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Table 10 Reverse coded items 
Code Question 
Colcom4 There were mediators through whom much communication was conducted. 
Colcom6 Important information was kept away from other team members in certain situations. 
Colcoor4 There were conflicting interests in our team regarding subtasks/sub goals. 
Colcont3 Imbalance of member contributions caused conflicts in our team. 
Colef4 There were conflicts regarding the efforts that team members put into the project. 
Colco2 The team did not see anything special in this project. 
Colco6 There were many personal conflicts in our team. 
Psy01 If you make a mistake on this team, it is often held against you 
Psy03 People on this team sometimes reject others for being different 
Psy05 It is difficult to ask other members of this team for help 
 
The Cronbach’s analysis was executed for all constructs and summarized in table 11. In two of the scales some 
items were removed to for fill the requirement of alpha > 0.7.  
Table 11 Cronbach’s alpha  
Construct Cronbach’s alpha 
Potential creativity 0.766 
Practiced creativity 0.795 
Cognitive style 
Creating 0.774 
Knowing 0.752 
Planning 0.863 
Collaboration 
Communication 0.705 * 
Coordination 0.779 
Contribution 0.761** 
Support 0.777 
Effort 0.719 
Cohesion 0.759 
Psychological safety 0.737 
Team resilience 0.782 
Team performance 0.842 
* Items Colcom4 and Colcom6 were removed from the data set due to poor consistency. 
**Item Colcont3 was removed from the data set due to poor consistency  
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4.4 Hypothesis testing 
In this paragraph, the different hypothesis is tested using statistical analysis on the gathered dataset. The 
summary of the analysis is presented for each of the hypothesis and additional ad hoc analysis. The complete 
analysis results can be found in appendix F. 
Hypothesis 1: The degree in which team members perceive collaboration as supportive to creativity is positively 
associated with practiced creativity and has a positive moderating the effect on the relation between creative 
potential and practiced creativity. 
Collaboration is moderate positively correlated with creative potential (rs = 0.338; p = 0.001, 2-tailed) and 
practiced creativity (rs = 0.437; p < 0.001, 2-tailed). Bootstrapping confirms that the correlations are significant 
(BCa=95%; 1000 rep.). To assess the moderation of the construct collaboration, the model was tested using 
PROCESS script developed by Hayes to perform statistical mediation, moderation and conditional process 
analysis (Hayes, 2017). The software is built around several conceptual models, for moderation model 1 is used, 
which is displayed in figure 3.  
Figure 3: Moderation model 1 (Hayes, 2017) 
   
 
X = independent variable = Creative Potential 
Y = depended variable = Practiced Creativity 
M = moderator = Collaboration 
 
 
 
The moderation analysis was bootstrapped with a 95% bias-corrected confidence interval derived from 5000 
samples (default setting in PROCESS). The overall model was found to be significant, explaining 23,9% of the 
variance by these three predictors (F (3,98) =6.47, p < 0.001, R2 =0.239).  
Predictors: 
 Collaboration is significant in the model (b=0.68, t (98) = 3.16, p = 0.002). For every 1 unit of increase in 
collaboration, we get a 0.68 units increase in practiced creativity.  
 Creative potential is not significant in the model (b=0.26, t (98) = 2.17, p = 0.324). 
 Interaction collaboration x creative potential is not significant in the model (b= -0.27, t (98) = -0.66, p = 
0.510). 
 
Figure 4: Statistical model for collaboration 
X
M
XM
b2 = 0.68; p = 0.002
Y
ey
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Based on this analysis no evidence was found that supports collaboration moderates the relation between 
creative potential and practiced creativity. The simple slope analysis was not executed, since the interaction was 
found not significant. The hypothesis is rejected for moderation. 
Hypothesis 2: The degree in which team members feel themselves psychologically safe is positively associated 
with practiced creativity and has a positive moderating the effect on the relation between creative potential and 
practiced creativity. 
Psychological safety is very weakly positively correlated to creative potential (rs = 0.184; p = 0.06, 2-tailed) and 
practiced creativity (rs = 0.198; p = 0.05, 2-tailed). Bootstrapping confirms that the correlation with practiced 
creativity is significant (BCa=95%; 1000 rep.). To assess the moderation of the construct psychological safety, the 
model was tested using PROCESS script model 1 is used.  
The moderation analysis was bootstrapped with a 95% bias-corrected confidence interval derived from 5000 
samples (default setting in PROCESS). The overall model was found to be significant, but only 13,9% of the 
variance is due to these three predictors (F (3,98) =5.54, p = 0.002, R2 =0.139).  
Predictors: 
 Psychological safety is not significant in the model (b=0.29, t (98) = 1.64, p = 0.105).  
 Creative potential is significant in the model (b=0.38, t (98) = 3.36, p = 0.011). 
 Interaction psychological safety x creative potential is not significant in the model (b= -0.14, t (98) = -0.43, 
p = 0.667). 
 
Figure 5: Statistical model psychological safety 
X
M
XM
b2 = 0.29; p = 0.105
Y
ey
 
 
Based on this analysis no evidence was found that supports psychological safety moderates the relation between 
creative potential and practiced creativity. The hypothesis is rejected for moderation. 
Hypothesis 3: Collaboration is positively associated with Resilience  
Collaboration is moderate positively correlated to Resilience (rs = 0.561; p < 0.001, 2-tailed) Bootstrapping 
confirms that the correlations are significant (BCa=95%; 1000 rep.). 
 
The stepwise linear regression is used to test this hypothesis. The stepwise method will add components of the 
construct collaboration to the regression model in order based on the Pearson correlation (Baarda, van Dijkum, & 
de Goede, 2014). The control variables were included in this analysis. There were three predictors included in the 
linear regression model; support, cohesion and control variable gender, which explained 51.9% of the observed 
variation (F (1,98) =5.88, p = 0.017, R2=0.519).  The Durbin-Watson statistic is d = 2.449, which is between the 
two critical values of 1.5 < d < 2.5. Therefore, we can assume that there is no first order linear auto-correlation in 
our multiple linear regression data. The standardized Beta coefficients of items support (β=0.602, p < 0.001), 
gender (β=0.171, p = 0.016) and  cohesion (β=0.186, p = 0.017) are all significant in this model. The collinearity 
tolerance for both items is > 0.1, therefore we can assume there is no multicollinearity in the regression model. 
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The homoscedasticity is basically the homogeneity of variance present in the model. This was tested analytically 
by regressing the standardized predicted value on to the standardized regression residual. There is no  specific 
pattern visible and therefore we can assume there is no heteroscedasticity in the regression model which could 
impact the levels of significance. The positive regression shown in figure 6 shows that the resilience increases 
when the levels of support and cohesion increases. 
 
Figure 6: Scatterplot team resilience vs predictors    
 
The data suggests that female respondents contribute more to resilience compared to male respondents. The 
Mann-Whitney test was used to investigate this further, since the data is not homogenous distributed for gender 
(see table 6). The Mann-Whitney test is recommended for nominal and ordinal testing (Baarda, van Dijkum, & de 
Goede, 2014). The control variable gender was found to be not significant for team resilience (p=0.086), therefore 
gender is removed as predictor in the multiple regression. The analysis was executed without control variable 
gender. There were two predictors included in the linear regression model; support and cohesion, which 
explained 49.0% of the observed variation (F (1,99) = 5.23, p = 0.024, R2=0.490).  The Durbin-Watson statistic is 
d = 2.598, which is outside the two critical values of 1.5 < d < 2.5. There is the risk of first order linear auto-
correlation in our multiple linear regression data, however this was expected since both variables are part of the 
construct collaboration, therefore this deviation is deemed acceptable. The standardized Beta coefficients of 
items support (β=0.608, p < 0.001) and cohesion (β=0.180, p = 0.024) are all significant in this model. The 
collinearity tolerance for both items is > 0.1, therefore we can assume there is no multicollinearity in the 
regression model. The homoscedasticity is basically the homogeneity of variance present in the model. This was 
tested analytically by regressing the standardized predicted value on to the standardized regression residual. 
There is no specific pattern visible and therefore we can assume there is no heteroscedasticity in the regression 
model which could impact the levels of significance. The positive regression indicates that the team resilience 
increases when the levels of support (R2 change = 0.463) and cohesion (R2 change = 0.027) increases. 
 
Based on this analysis evidence was found that collaboration is positively associated with resilience, the items 
support and cohesion contributed significantly to this relation. The hypothesis is accepted. 
Hypothesis 4: Psychological safety is positively associated with resilience 
There is no correlation between psychological safety and resilience (rs = 0.084; p = 0.40, 2-tailed). Therefore no 
significant model can be made using the stepwise linear regression and therefore the hypothesis is rejected. 
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Hierarchical regression variables influencing resilience 
In table 12 the hierarchical regression is presented for the variables influencing resilience. Hierarchical 
regressions are a method of multiple regression in which the order in which predictors are entered into the 
regression model is determined by the researcher (Field, 2013). For the hierarchical regressions in this thesis the 
following steps are implemented in the model; first step uses only the control variables, the second step the direct 
variables are added, the third step includes the interactions which centered using the standardized values. In the 
fourth and last step, all variables were included into an stepwise regression.  
 
The following predictors were significant in this model; support, cohesion, psychological safety x coordination and 
gender.  
 
Table 12 Hierarchical regression analysis variables influencing resilience  
 Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 
     
Constant 3.395*** (0.000) 0.226 (0.712) 0.027 (0.965) 0.410 (0.260) 
Independent variable     
   Collaboration     
        Communication (CM)  0.129 (0.256) 0.164 (0.160)  
        Coordination (CR)  0.054 (0.576) 0.147 (0.178)  
        Contribution (CN)  -0.222† (0.026) -0.262** (0.010)  
        Support (SU)  0.537*** (0.000) 0.503*** (0.000) 0.612*** (0.000) 
        Effort (EF)  0.076 (0.447) 0.085 (0.403)  
        Cohesion (CH)  0.234 (0.121) 0.216 (0.174) 0.246* (0.017) 
   Psychological safety (PS)  0.029 (0.807) 0.051 (0.681)  
Interactions     
   PS x CM   0.096 (0.159)  
   PS x CR   0.047 (0.342) 0.087* (0.038) 
   PS x CN   -0.049 (0.283)  
   PS x SU   -0.068 (0.239)  
   PS x EF   0.036  (0.600)  
   PS x CH   0.089  (0.216)  
Control variables     
   Age 0.003 (0.654) 0,005 (0.246) 0.004 (0.404)  
   Gender 0.215† (0.087) 0,214* (0.018) 0.160† (0.092) 0.156* (0.050) 
   Nationality -0.001 (0.669) -0,001 (0.239) -0.001 (0.253)  
   Education 0.028 (0.649) 0.036 (0.426) 0.016 (0.731)  
   Tenure 0.014 (0.736) 0,005 (0.861) 0.002 (0.946)  
   Team size -0.016 (0.780) -0,022 (0.602) -0.001 (0.987)  
   Gender diversity -0.034 (0.698) 0,070 (0.289) 0.079 (0.233)   
   Location diversity 0.039 (0.460) -0,011 (0.781) 0.024 (0.557)  
Adjusted R2  -0.028 0.494*** 0.612***  0.521*   
F-value 0.657 14.707 1.482 3.945 
Δ R2  0.516*** (0.000) 0.043  (0.195)  
N  102 102 102 102 
Note: p-value between parenthesis. Unstandardized coefficients are displayed. Independent variables are centred. 
†      Significance on 0.1 level (2-sided);         * Significance on 0.05 level (2-sided) 
**     Significance on 0.01 level (2-sided);    *** Significance on 0.001 level (2-sided) 
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Hypothesis 5: Resilience is positively associated with practiced creativity and has a positive moderating the effect 
on the relation between creative potential and practiced creativity. 
Resilience is moderate positively correlated to practiced creativity (rs = 0.364; p < 0.001, 2-tailed). Bootstrapping 
confirms that the correlations are significant (BCa=95%; 1000 rep.). 
 
The moderation analysis was bootstrapped with a 95% bias-corrected confidence interval derived from 5000 
samples (default setting in PROCESS). The overall model was found to be significant, explaining 22.4% of the 
variance is due to these three predictors (F (3,98) =8.61, p < 0.001, R2 =0.224).  
Predictors: 
 Resilience is significant in the model (b=0.41, t (98) = 3.37, p = 0.001). For every 1 unit of increase in 
resilience, we get a 0.41 units increase in practiced creativity.  
 Creative potential is significant in the model (b=0.32, t (98) = 2.71, p = 0.008). 
 Interaction resilience x creative potential is not significant in the model (b= -0.45, t (98) = -1.75, p = 
0.083). 
 
Hypothesis testing is usually based on an confidence interval of 95%, therefore we can only accept hypothesis 
having a p-value of less than 5%. In this case this level of confidence was not met, however the interaction is 
significant at an confidence level of 90%. Therefore the analysis of the simple slopes is investigated further. 
The Johnson-Neyman data is used to construct an interaction plot (figure 7). For strong interactions, a waiver like 
pattern should be seen, the slope of the lines indicate the strength of the effect. The statistica l model is presented 
in figure 8. 
 
Figure 7: Simple slope interaction plot      
 Figure 8: Statistical model resilience 
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In the conditional effects output table 13, the effect of the moderation is shown. 
Table 13 Conditional effect of Creative Potential on Practiced creativity at the values of the moderator resilience 
Team 
resilience 
Effect SE t p LLCI ULCI 
Low 0.544 0.198 2.756 0.007 0.152 0.937 
Average 0.319 0.118 2.706 0.008 0.085 0.552 
High 0.093 0.148 0.626 0.533 -0.202 0.387 
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 For low resilience there is a positive significant relationship; every one point increase of creative 
potential results in 0.544 points of increase in practiced creativity. 
 For average resilience there is a positive significant relation; every point increase of creative potential 
results in 0.319 points of increase in practiced creativity 
 For high resilience there is no significant relationship 
 
Based on this analysis evidence was found that supports resilience moderates the relation between creative 
potential and practiced creativity at an confidence interval of 90%. The hypothesis was tested against an 
confidence interval of 95% and is therefore rejected. 
Hypothesis 6: The degree in which teams are more heterogeneous is perceived as supportive to practiced 
creativity of team members and has a positive moderating the effect on the relation between creative potential 
and practiced creativity. 
 
Since the cognitive style indicator is a complex construct the PROCESS plugin does not have the ability to 
moderate more than one variable at a time, therefore the items were tested independently. For this analysis, the 
teams are selected having a response rate > 65% and minimal participant size of three [3]. This was done since 
there needs to be sufficient response to perform a reliable analysis. Nine [9] teams for fill these requirements, see 
table 14. For each of the teams a moderating analysis is performed using Process model 1 using the compiled 
constructs knowing, creating and planning (Vos, 2008).  
 
Table 14 Response rate per team 
Team name Potential 
participants 
Respondents Response rate 
[% ] 
AMOA1 9 6 67%  
AMOA2 8 8 100%  
AMOA3 8 7 88%  
AMOA4 5 3 60%  
AMOA5 10 6 60%  
AMOA6 8 6 75%  
AMOA7 8 5 63%  
AMOA8 7 7 100%  
AMOA9 6 4 67%  
ABBA1 10 8 80%  
AMOB2 8 5 63%  
AMOB3 7 3 43%  
AMOB4 6 3 50%  
AMOB5 4 0 0%  
AMOC1 6 4 67%  
AMOC2 5 2 40%  
AMOC3 5 3 60%  
AMOD1 4 3 75%  
EDLS1 3 2 67%  
AMOE1 10 4 40%  
AMOE2 20 6 30%  
AMOE3 10 2 20%  
AMOE4 8 5 63%  
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Cognitive style knowing 
The moderation analysis was bootstrapped with a 95% bias-corrected confidence interval derived from 5000 
samples (default setting in PROCESS). The overall model was found to be not significant, only 7,5% of the 
variance could be explained in the model (F (3,49) =2.59, p= 0.063, R2 =0.748).  
Predictors: 
 Knowing is not significant in the model (b= -0.07, t (49) = -0.57, p = 0.570).  
 Creative potential is not significant in the model (b=0.33, t (49) = 1.86, p = 0.070). 
 Interaction knowing x creative potential is not significant (b= -0.09, t (49) = -0.39, p = 0.702). 
The statistical model is presented in figure 9.  
 
Figure 9: Statistical model for knowing 
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Cognitive style creating 
The moderation analysis was bootstrapped with a 95% bias-corrected confidence interval derived from 5000 
samples (default setting in PROCESS). The overall model was found to be not significant, only 6.8% of the 
variance is due to these three predictors (F (3,49) =2.48, p= 0.072, R2 =0.068).  
Predictors: 
 Creating is not significant in the model (b= -0.03, t (49) = -0.14, p = 0.891).  
 Creative potential is not significant in the model (b=0.34, t (49) = 1.94, p = 0.058). 
 Interaction creating x creative potential is not significant in the model (b= -0.04, t (49) = -1.13, p = 0.899). 
 
The statistical model is presented in figure 10.  
Figure 10: Statistical model for creating 
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Cognitive style planning 
The moderation analysis was bootstrapped with a 95% bias-corrected confidence interval derived from 5000 
samples (default setting in PROCESS). The overall model was found to be not significant, only 12.9% of the 
variance is due to these three predictors (F (3,49) =2.67, p= 0.058, R2 =0.129).  
Predictors: 
 Planning is not significant in the model (b= 0.08, t (49) = 0.44, p = 0.660).  
 Creative potential is not significant in the model (b=0.18, t (49) = 0.58, p = 0.568). 
 Interaction planning x creative potential is not significant in the model (b= -0.63, t (49) = 1.15, p = 0.260). 
 
The statistical model is presented in figure 11.  
 
Figure 11: Statistical model for planning  
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The analysis did not reveal supporting evidence that the cognitive style moderates the relation between creative 
potential and practiced creativity. Therefore, the hypothesis is rejected. 
Hierarchical regression variables influencing practiced creativity 
In table 15 the hierarchical regression is displayed for the variables influencing resilience. The following predictors 
were found to be significant in this model; coordination and resilience.  
 
Table 15 Hierarchical regression analysis variables influencing practiced creativity 
 Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 
     
Constant 4.315*** (0.000) 0.621 (0.525) 0.230 (0.834) 1.572*** (0.001) 
Independent variable     
   Creative potential (CP)  0.185 (0.192) 0.180 (0.257)  
Moderating variables     
   Collaboration     
        Communication (CM)  0.130 (0.449) 0.048 (0.803)  
        Coordination (CR)  0.268† (0.072) 0.356* (0.034) 0.336** (0.006) 
        Contribution (CN)  0.186 (0.232) 0.064 (0.737)   
        Support (SU)  0.048 (0.784) 0.067 (0.721)  
        Effort (EF)  -0.261† (0.092) -0.239 (0.145)  
        Cohesion (CH)  0.274 (0.236) 0.266 (0.297)  
   Psychological safety (PS)  0.151 (0.406) 0.088 (0.643)  
   Resilience (RS)  0.255 (0.128) 0.247 (0.179) 0.303* (0.012) 
   Cognitive style knowing (CK)  -0.195 (0.243) -0.101 (0.569)  
   Cognitive style creating (CC)  0.095 (0.577) 0.133 (0.486)  
   Cognitive style planning (CP)  -0.085 (0.487) -0.034 (0.791)  
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Interactions     
   CP x CM   -0.010 (0.906)  
   CP x CR   0.047 (0.600)  
   CP x CN   0.030 (0.741)  
   CP x SU   0.049 (0.634)  
   CP x EF   -0.081 (0.390)  
   CP x CH   -0.096 (0.320)  
   CP x PS   -0.002 (0.973)  
   CP x RS   -0.096 (0.291)  
   CP x CK   -0.114 (0.173)  
   CP x CC   0.170 (0.115)  
   CP x CP   0.003 (0.974)  
Control variables     
   Age -0.002 (0.750) -0,006 (0.525) 0.001 (0.834)  
   Gender 0.014 (0.922) -0,047 (0.739) -0.095 (0.549)  
   Nationality -0.002 (0.217) 0,000 (0.994) 0.000 (0.841)  
   Education 0.084 (0.255) 0,064 (0.349) 0.101 (0.175)  
   Tenure 0.009 (0.860) 0,004 (0.930) -0.014 (0.784)  
   Team size -0.043 (0.536) -0,026 (0.674) -0.022 (0.756)  
   Gender diversity -0.157 (0.136) -0,207* (0.041) -0.218* (0.049)  
   Location diversity 0.027 (0.669) -0,027 (0.644) -0.040 (0.538)  
Adjusted R2  0.067 0.219*** 0.201  0.193*   
F-value 0.828 3.306 0.840 6.497 
Δ R2  0.307** (0.001) 0.201  (0.601)  
N  102 102 102 102 
Note: p-value between parenthesis. Unstandardized coefficients are displayed. Independent variables are centred. 
†      Significance on 0.1 level (2-sided);         * Significance on 0.05 level (2-sided) 
**     Significance on 0.01 level (2-sided);    *** Significance on 0.001 level (2-sided) 
 
Hypothesis 7: Practiced creativity of individual team members is positively associated with team performance 
Practiced creativity is moderate positively correlated to team performance (rs = 0.394; p < 0.001, 2-tailed). 
Bootstrapping confirms that the correlations are significant (BCa=95%; 1000 rep.). 
 
The stepwise linear regression including the control factors, found two significant variables. The first model 
containing practiced creativity explained 19.2% of the variance (F (1,100) =23.84, p < 0.001, R2=0.192). The 
second model included control variable gender, this model explained 23.3% of the variance (F (2,99) =5.17, p = 
0.025, R2=0.233). The Durbin-Watson statistic is d = 1.572. 
The standardized Beta coefficients of items practiced creativity (β = 0.434, p < 0.001) and gender (β = 0.200, 
p=0.025). The collinearity tolerance for both items is > 0.1, therefore we can assume there is no multicollinearity 
in the regression model. The homoscedasticity was tested analytically by regressing the standardized predicted 
value on to the standardized regression residual. There is no specific pattern visible and therefore we can 
assume there is no heteroscedasticity in the regression model. The positive regression in figure 12 shows that the 
level of team performance increases when the levels of practiced creativity increases and the gender is female. 
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Figure 12: Scatter plot team performance vs predictors 
  
The Mann-Whitney test was used to investigate if gender is significant for team performance, since the sample is 
not homogenous distributed for gender (see table 6). This test is recommended for nominal and ordinal testing 
(Baarda, van Dijkum, & de Goede, 2014). The control variable gender was found to be not significant for team 
performance (p=0.063), therefore gender is removed as predictor in the multiple regression. 
Based on this analysis evidence was found that practiced creativity is positively associated with team 
performance.  The hypothesis is accepted. 
 Hypothesis 8: Resilience is positively associated with team performance 
Resilience is moderate positively correlated to team performance (rs = 0.588; p < 0.001, 2-tailed). Bootstrapping 
confirms that the correlations are significant (BCa=95%; 1000 rep.). 
 
The stepwise linear regression including the control factors, found one significant variable resilience, explaining 
37.0% of the observed variation (F (1,100) =58.76, p <0.001, R2=0.370).  The standardized Beta coefficients of 
item resilience (β = 0.608, p < 0.001). The Durbin-Watson statistic is d = 1.662. The collinearity tolerance is > 0.1, 
therefore we can assume there is no multicollinearity in the regression model. The homoscedasticity was tested 
analytically by regressing the standardized predicted value on to the standardized regression residual. There is 
no specific pattern visible and therefore we can assume there is no heteroscedasticity in the regression model. 
The positive regression in figure 13 shows that the level of team performance increases when the levels of 
resilience increases. 
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Figure 13: Scatter plot team performance vs team resilience 
 
 
Based on this analysis evidence was found that resilience is positively associated with team performance.  The 
hypothesis is accepted. 
Additional ad hoc analysis 
Since separate regression models have concluded that resilience and practiced creativity are significant 
predictors of the dependent variable performance, an overall regression analysis is performed to investigate the 
effect of the variable in the presents of the other variable. For this analysis a stepwise linear regression was used 
using the dependent variable performance and the predictors practiced creativity and resilience. SPSS retained 
both variables to create a significant model that explained 42.0% of the variation (R2=0.420, p = 0.004). The 
Durbin-Watson statistic is d = 1.594.  The standardized beta coefficients for variable resilience (β = 0.516, p < 
0.001) and practiced creativity (β = 0.243, p = 0.004). The collinearity tolerance is > 0.1, therefore we can assume 
there is no multicollinearity in the regression model. The homoscedasticity was tested analytically by regressing 
the standardized predicted value on to the standardized regression residual. There is no specific pattern visibl e 
and therefore we can assume there is no heteroscedasticity in the regression model. The positive regression in 
figure 14 shows that the level of performance increases when the levels of practiced creativity and resilience 
increases. 
 
Figure 14: Scatter plot team performance vs practiced creativity + team resilience  
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Hierarchical regression variables influencing team performance 
In table 16 the hierarchical regression is displayed for the variables influencing resilience. The following predictors 
were significant in this model; resilience and practiced creativity  
 
Table 16 Hierarchical regression analysis variables influencing team performance 
 Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 
Constant 3.284*** (0.000) -0.120 (0.854) 0.073 (0.912) 0.542 (0.199) 
Independent variable     
   Resilience (RS)  0.630*** (0.000) 0.632*** (0.000) 0.658*** (0.000) 
   Practiced creativity (PC)  0.293** (0.002) 0.276** (0.004) 0.259** (0.004) 
Interactions     
   RS x PC   -0.070  (0.130)  
Control variables     
   Age 0.001 (0.910) 0,000 (0.978) -0.001 (0.919)  
   Gender 0.292† (0.069) 0,152 (0.224) 0.102 (0.425)  
   Nationality 0.000 (0.848) 0,001 (0.644) 0.000 (0.708)  
   Education 0.016 (0.836) -0.026 (0.670) -0.025 (0.680)  
   Tenure 0.023 (0.669) 0,011 (0.781) 0.007 (0.869)  
   Team size 0.069 (0.351) 0,092 (0.109) 0.092 (0.104)  
   Gender diversity -0.011 (0.921) 0,056 (0.519) 0.059 (0.496)  
   Location diversity 0.026 (0.692) -0,006 (0.911) -0.007 (0.895)  
Adjusted R2  -0.026 0.454*** 0.403  0.409**   
F-value 0.675 33.247 2.337 8.601 
Δ R2  0.399*** (0.000) 0.014  (0.130)  
N  102 102 102 102 
Note: p-value between parenthesis. Unstandardized coefficients are displayed. Independent variables are centred.  
†      Significance on 0.1 level (2-sided);         * Significance on 0.05 level (2-sided) 
**     Significance on 0.01 level (2-sided);    *** Significance on 0.001 level (2-sided) 
 
4.5 Effect of control variables 
 
Age of respondent 
Research from Binnewies et.al. (2008) has shown that age was positively related to idea creativity under high job 
control and negatively related to idea creativity under low job control and low support for creativity. Job control is 
defined how much influence a workplace offers over sequence, time frame and the content of the work tasks (p. 
441). To investigate if age is a contributing factor in practiced creativity, the following analysis was performed. 
First the variable Age was correlated with question Creapra4 (I have freedom to decide how my work gets done), 
to confirm correlation between job control and age as found by Binnewies et.al. Secondly a linear regression was 
performed to investigate the effects on practiced creativity. The analysis was bootstrapped for 1000 repetitions.  
The Spearman rho correlation between age and Creapra4 was found not significant (p = 0.240). The linear 
regression explained 53.2% of the variation and was significant (p < 0.001). The Durbin-Watson statistic is d = 
2.025. The collinearity tolerance is > 0.1, therefore we can assume there is no multicollinearity in the regression 
model. The homoscedasticity was tested analytically by regressing the standardized predicted value on to the 
standardized regression residual. There is no specific pattern visible and therefore we can assume there is no 
heteroscedasticity in the regression model. The independent contributions can be found in the standardized 
coefficients Beta. Question Creapra4 contributes significant to the model (β = 0.730, p < 0.001) and Age is found 
not to be significant. Since the contribution of Age is small and not significant, therefore is excluded as variable of 
interest. 
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Educational level 
The educational level (doctoral, master's, and bachelor's degrees) was controlled for because research of 
Amabile (1988) has shown that educational level might be associated with creativity through task domain 
expertise. According to Perkins (1986), education provides exposure to a variety of experiences, viewpoints and 
knowledge bases, which enhances experimentation and divergent problem solving skills. Other research has 
shown that teams with greater educational specialization heterogeneity are more creative than more 
homogeneous teams (Shin & Zhou, 2007).  
To investigate the effect of educational level on practiced creativity, the data set was tested using the Kruskal 
Wallis hypothesis test. The null hypothesis that were tested were: 
1) The distribution of Creative Potential is the same across category Education (χ2 =3.83, df=4, p = 0.429) 
2) The distribution of Practiced Creativity is the same across category Education (χ2 =2.49, df=4, p = 0.646) 
Both null hypothesis was retained, concluding there is no difference between teams on these two constructs. A 
cross table was constructed using Education and Practiced Creativity as variables controlling for Team. The 
analysis was bootstrapped for 1000 repetitions. The Chi-Square test of Education and Practiced Creativity is not 
significant (χ2 =44.69, df=56, p = 0.861). Therefore, concluding Education is not a variable of interest in the 
current study.  
Gender 
Research of Lau and Murnighan (1998) has suggested that groups containing different genders could split by 
means of fault lines, which they define as compositional dynamics of the multiple demographic attributes that can 
potentially subdivide a group (p. 325). Gender fault lines negatively affect the number of ideas and overall 
creativity of ideas (Pearsall, Ellis, & Evans, 2008). In a study of Gilson (2001) it was also found that individuals 
that worked in groups which had high levels of creativity where those who were predominantly single sexed.  
To investigate the effect of Gender Diversity on Practiced Creativity the null hypothesis was tested if the 
distribution of Practiced Creativity is the same across categories of Gender using the Mann-Whitney U-test. This 
test is recommended when the test variable is ordinal measured and the splitting variable is nominal measured 
(Baarda, van Dijkum, & de Goede, 2014).  The test results show that males (mean rank score 52.05) have higher 
levels of practiced creativity compared to females (mean rank score 50.10), however this difference is not 
significant (Z= -0.302, p=0.762). Therefore, Gender Diversity is considered not to be a variable of interest in the 
current study. 
Tenure / working experience  
Tierney & Farmer (2002) argue that creative potential consists out of domain specific knowledge which could be 
measured by job tenure. According to Weisberg (1999), experience in a field can be a necessary component for 
creative success because an individual needs some level of familiarity to perform creative work.  
The Spearman rho correlation between tenure and practiced creativity was found not significant (rs=0.08, p = 
0.412). Since the stepwise linear regression would revoke tenure based on the correlation significance, this 
analysis is not performed. Therefore, tenure is not a variable of interest in the current study. 
Nationality 
Some studies have shown that heterogeneous groups from team members with different cultural background to 
be more creative than homogenous groups (McLeod, Lobel, & Cox Jr., 1996; Leung & Chui, 2010). In a 
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longitudinal study of cultural diverse groups, it was found that the heterogeneous groups generated more 
alternatives (Watson, Kumar, & Michaelson, 1993).  
To investigate the effect of Nationality on Practiced Creativity, a cross table was constructed using Nationality and 
Practiced Creativity as variables. The analysis was bootstrapped for 1000 repetitions. The Chi-Square test of 
nationality and practiced creativity is not significant (χ2 =111.87, p = 0.962). Therefore, concluding nationality is 
not a variable of interest in the current study.  
Team size 
Research indicates that the size of the team could influence psychological safety and team collaboration. 
Thompson (2013) argues the most successful teams are lean in number and high in diversity. It’s important to 
noticed that the self-reported team size is not in line with the team sizes reported to be potential participants in 
the study. New Product Introduction (NPI) teams are usually divided in several sub teams; technical team, core 
team and extended team members. This could explain this discrepancy.  
To investigate the effect of team size on practiced creativity, a cross table was constructed using team size and 
practiced creativity as variables. The analysis was bootstrapped for 1000 repetitions. The Chi-Square test of team 
size and practiced creativity is not significant (χ2 =54.79, p = 0.521). Therefore, concluding team size is not a 
variable of interest in the current study. 
Team member location diversity  
Collaboration and psychological safety is influenced in the way team members interact with each other. Research 
shows that the tendency of team members to communicate decreases with the distance between them (Leenders, 
Van Engelen, & Kratzer, 2003).. 
To investigate the effect of team member location diversity on practiced creativity, a cross table was constructed 
using team size and practiced creativity as variables, controlling for team. The analysis was bootstrapped for 
1000 repetitions. The Chi-Square test of team member location and practiced creativity is not significant (χ2 
=30.85, p = 0.898). The significance level for the individual teams ranged from 0.125 < p < 0.670.  Therefore, 
concluding team member location diversity is not a variable of interest in the current study. 
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4.6 Heuristic results model 
 
The results of the hypothesis testing  is summarized in a results model shown in figure 15 
  
Figure 15: Results model containing results of hypothesis testing 
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5. Conclusion, discussion and recommendations 
 
The aim of this study is to provide empirical data about team creativity and specifically how team variables impact 
the relation between individual creative potential and practiced creativity. Individuals are the primary source of 
team creativity; therefore, it is important to understand how individuals become creative within a team while 
subjected to constrains of working in a highly-regulated environment. Based on literature moderated effect of 
team composition, psychological safety, collaboration and resilience could be contributing to the relation between 
creative potential and practiced creativity. It is believed that team members are using their maximum creative 
potential in the presents of these three team variables.  
 
The main research question for this thesis is formulated as:  
 
What is the relationship between creative potential and practiced creativity in teams and how is this relationship 
influenced by team composition, collaboration,  psychological safety and resilience ? 
 
To answer this research question eight hypotheses were formulated based on literature study. Empirical data is 
gathered using the survey technique amongst selected companies in highly regulated environments. The data 
was analyzed using statistical techniques and the results are shown in chapter 4. In this chapter, the results will 
be discussed, conclusions drawn and practical implications of this study explored. 
 
In the first hypothesis tested if the degree in which team members perceive collaboration as supportive to 
creativity is positively associated with practiced creativity and has a positive moderating the effect on the relation 
between creative potential and practiced creativity. This hypothesis could partially be accepted, since the results 
indicate that collaboration is positively related with practiced creativity. Moderation of the relation between 
creative potential and practiced creativity could not be established. Therefore, we can conclude that although 
collaboration does not change the direction and/or strength of the relation between an independent or predictor 
variable  (Baron & Kenny, 1986). The correlation between collaboration and practiced creativity is significant. 
Higher levels of practiced creativity will be found in the presence of higher level of collaboration. This confirms the 
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result of several studies which already established this relation (Hansen & Nohria, 2005; Hoegl & Gemuenden, 
2001; DeCusatis, 2008; Thompson, 2013). Companies could leverage this finding by actively stimulating 
collaboration. According to Thompson it is not enough to just put people together in a room, tell them to be good 
team players and wait for them to collaborate. True collaboration often calls for periods of focused, independent 
work interspersed with periods of intense, structured team interaction (2013, p. 7). Companies need to actively 
steer collaboration, Thompson gives some guidance on methods to stimulate collaboration (2013, pp. 40-48).  
In the second hypothesis, it was tested if the degree of psychological safety is positively associated with practiced 
creativity and has a positive moderating effect on the relation between creative potential a practiced creativity. 
This hypothesis could not be accepted, since there is no positive relation between psychological safety and 
practiced creativity. There is no evidence that the variable moderates the relation between creative potential and 
practiced creativity. It was expected that psychological safety is significantly associated with practiced creativity, 
since individuals need to feel safe when they engage in idea sharing and idea testing (Edmondson, 2004). This 
finding is in line with previous research of Baer & Frese (2003), that concluded psychological safety and climate 
for initiative were positively related with firm performance - longitudinal change in return on assets and firm goal 
achievement – and moderated the relation between process innovations and firm performance. 
The third hypothesis tested if collaboration is positively associated with resilience. This hypothesis was accepted, 
since the regression model was significant (p < 0.001) and the variables mutual support (β=0.608, p < 0.001) and 
cohesion (β=0.183, p = 0.028) explained 49.0% of the variation between both variables. Increased level of mutual 
support and cohesion will therefore result in an increased level of team resilience. According to Hoegl & 
Gemuenden (2001), competitive behaviors in a team could lead to distrust, while mutual support enables the 
integration of team member’s expertise into the team. Individuals can become competitive when feedback during 
discussions is not constructive or when individuals are easily offended (White, Tynan, Galinsky, & Thompson, 
2004). This could be related to the team composition, since research has shown ethnic differences could underlie 
competitive behavior (Cox, Lobel, & McLeod, 1991). This could however not be established in this study. Some 
guidelines on building mutual support in groups can be found in the article of Gitterman (2006).  
Team cohesion is necessary for the team to engage in collaboration. If members don’t feel themselves as a team 
which sticks and belongs together to achieve a common goal, then intensive collaboration seems unlikely (Hoegl 
& Gemuenden, 2001). Individuals therefore need to identify themselves with other team members, Brewer & 
Kramer call this collective identity (Brewer & Kramer, 1986). Several research papers have linked team cohesion 
to enhanced job satisfaction and organizational productivity (Summers, Coffelt, & Horton, 1988; Van Knippenberg 
& Dijkhuis, 2000), and team creativity (Joo, Song, Lim, & Yoon, 2012; Amabile, 1996).Some research papers give 
some guidance on how team cohesion can be stimulated, for example wearing similar shirts while focusing on a 
shared goal (Gaetner, Rust, & Mottola, 1999) and using the same ‘team language’ (Scissors, Gill, & Geraghty, 
2009). The article of Ashmore, Deaux and McLaughlin-Volpe, presents an comprehensive overview of elements 
of collective identity and their individual-level constructs (2004), they argue that team members need the sense of 
feeling valued, accepted, and supported by the community or group to which one belongs. 
The fourth hypothesis tested if psychological safety is positively associated with resilience. The linear regression 
explained 1.2% of the variation of resilience and was not significant (p = 0.276). This is an unexpected result 
since previous research (Meneghel, Salanova, & Martinez, 2016; Meneghel, Martinez, & Salanova, 2016) 
concluded that positive collective emotions contribute to higher levels of team resilience, therefore it was 
expected that psychological safety would also be related to resilience. In another study where team members 
shared more of their positive and negative emotions, called emotional carrying capacity (ECC), found that ECC is 
positively related to resilience and mediates the connection between trust and resilience.  
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In the fifth hypothesis, it was tested if resilience is positively associated with practiced creativity and has a positive 
moderating the effect on the relation between creative potential and practiced creativity. This hypothesis could not 
be accepted at the default confidence interval of 95%, the interaction however was significant at 90% confidence 
interval. The relation between creative potential and practiced creativity is positively moderated at low and 
average levels of resilience. This result was expected since of Richtnér & Löfsten (2014) have already shown that 
resilience and creativity are positively related. This study shows there are strong indications that resilience 
moderates the relation between creative potential and practiced creativity. The moderation effect decreases while 
resilience levels increase, an possible explanation for this could lie in the nature of resilience. The definition of 
West et al. was adopted in this thesis, who defined resilience as ‘the capacity to bounce back from failure, 
setbacks, conflicts or any other threat to wellbeing that they may experience’ (2009, p. 253). Resilient teams use 
a cycle of three behavioral strategies for dealing with pressure, stressors and difficult circumstances, they 
minimize, manage and mend (Alliger, Cerasoli, Tannenbaum, & Vessey, 2015). Minimizing is comprised out of 
anticipating challenges, plan contingencies, understand current readiness, identify early warnings and prepare to 
handle stressors. Managing is assessing challenges quickly and accurately, address chronic stressors, maintain 
processes under stress, seek guidance. Mending is comprised out of regain situation awareness, conduct team 
debrief, address concerns or risk points, express appreciation. High resil ient teams can therefore positively 
respond to stressful circumstances (Britt, Shen, Sinclair, Grossman, & Klieger, 2016), however stress and arousal 
can also stimulate individuals to think creatively. Amabile & Kurtzberg (2001) have argued that task related 
conflicts can enhance creativity in teams. This line of though could be investigated further in future research . 
The sixed hypothesis tested the degree in which teams are more heterogeneous is perceived as supportive to 
practiced creativity and has a positive moderating effect on the relation between creative potential and practiced 
creativity. This hypothesis was rejected, since there was no evidence of moderation between the cognitive style 
and the creative potential and practiced creativity relation. Although the bootstrapping technique was used, the 
sample size was too small to find moderation. Research has already linked team composition to team 
performance (Kirton, 1994), team innovation (Miron-Spektor, Erez, & Naveh, 2011) which is mediated by 
psychological safety and cooperative learning (Post, 2012). Research of Shin et. al. (2012) indicated that a team 
member’s creative self-efficacy moderated the relationship between cognitive team diversity and individual 
creativity. The overview article of Mello & Rentsch (2015) presents a comprehensive overview of the current field 
of research. Although there was insufficient data to investigate this hypothesis, it is likely, taking the field of 
research into account, that team composition potentially plays an important role in practiced creativity of 
individuals. 
In this study several moderating effects were expected based on theoretical reasons, but moderation could not be 
established in this study. Moderator effects are notoriously difficult to detect in non-experimental field studies 
(Morris, Sherman, & Mansfield, 1996; Jaccard, Helbig, Wan, Gutman, & Kritz-Siverstein, 1990; Zedeck, 1971). 
Evans (1985) argues that moderator effects are so difficult to detect, that even those that explain as little as 1% of 
the total variance should be considered important. The cause of this difficult moderation detection is because field 
studies, relative to experiments, have non-optimal distributions making the residual variance of the main factors 
relative low, which in its turn means that the efficiency of the moderator parameter estimate and statistical power 
is much lower (McClelland & Judd, 1993, p. 386). Therefore the authors suggest to have at least 400 samples for 
linear first order interactions and 6400 samples for higher order interactions. The sample size in this study is 
therefore too low to establish significant moderation for collaboration, psychological safety, team composition and 
resilience. Especially resilience and the moderation on creative potential and practiced creativity was found to 
have great potential to be replicated and extended in future research. 
In the seventh hypothesis, it was tested if practiced creativity is positively associated with team performance. The 
linear regression explained 19.2% of the variance (R2=0.192, p < 0.001,). The standardized Beta coefficients of 
items practiced creativity (β = 0.439, p < 0.001). This hypothesis was accepted, linking practiced creativity directly 
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to team performance.  This result was expected, when team members use their creative potential team 
performance will be positively impacted (Tierney & Farmer, 2002). The hypothesis was excepted. 
 
The eight hypothesis tested if resilience is positively associated with team performance. The linear regression 
confirmed 37.0% of the variation of team performance to be explained by team resilience (R2=0.370, p <0.001).  
The standardized Beta coefficients of item team resilience (β = 0.608, p < 0.001). This result was expected, since 
Meneghel et. al. (2016) has already shown that collective positive emotions help boost team resilience and in its 
turn, improve team performance. 
Conclusion 
This study set out to find empirical evidence on how individuals become creative in a team and how team 
variables moderate this relation. There was no evidence found to for the variables team composition, 
collaboration, psychological safety and resilience to accept these hypotheses. The study indicated that resilience 
could moderate the relation between creative potential and practiced creativity. Positive relations were found 
between support, cohesion and resilience . Practiced creativity and resilience are in its turn significantly positive 
related to team performance. The study therefore concludes that in a team setting, resilience is potentially the 
most important driver of individuals tapping in their creative potential, which will result in higher team  performance.  
5.1 Recommendation for daily practice 
Project management focusses on the technical part of the project after creative teams are assembled. This study 
suggests a significant improvement of creativity and team performance is to be gained if more attention is given 
to enabling team dynamics. De Dreu et. al. (2011), argue that group creativity and innovation is higher when 
group members combine systematically process and dissimilate information with the extent to which group 
members seek collective rather than personal gain. Managers should focus on building a team environment 
which is safe for individuals to share ideas and experiment in. In the current practice this is quite challenging 
since team members are not always in the same building or even in the same c ountry. Nevertheless, efforts 
should be taken to create the feeling team members can rely on each other, are happy to be part of the team and 
can and are willing to contribute based on their task knowledge to the team goals. This could be achieved by 
teambuilding activities, preferably at the start of the project where the bulk of creative work is done. According to 
Cummings & Worley (2015, p. 277), teambuilding can help groups overcome specific problems, such as apathy 
and general lack of member interest; loss of productivity, lack of innovation and initiation and hostility or conflicts 
among members. Teambuilding is not restricted to teams that work in the same building, based on face-to-face 
interactions and relationships. Virtual teams research suggests that closeness between team members is created 
by proactively offering of help and support and using high frequent short and task-focused communication (p. 
281).  By investing in team building, the foundation is laid for individuals to express themselves creative which will 
lead to higher team performance. This research also found that resilience potentially has a positive impact on the 
relation between creative potential and practiced creativity as well as team performance. There are several 
trainings programs which can stimulate resilience, for example the hardiness training (Maddi, Kahn, & Maddi, 
1998) or the psychological capital training (Luthans, Avery, & Patera, 2008; Luthans, Avery, & Peterson, 2010). 
There is still some debate over the effectiveness of these trainings in the long term, but researchers c onclude that 
there is a small significant increase in resilience  (Britt, Shen, Sinclair, Grossman, & Klieger, 2016; Vanhove, 
Herian, Perez, Harms, & Lester, 2015). Companies could benefit from this knowledge by investing in resilience 
training, keeping in mind that there needs to be a healthy amount of constraints to stimulate employees to be 
creative. 
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5.2 Limitations and recommendations for further research 
In this study, a conceptual model was constructed out of recent literature on organizational creativity and 
hypothesis were tested amongst a select group of participants.  Inherent to this procedure is the fast simplification 
of real life, which is dynamic and has an infinite number of variables that play a role in the process of creativity. 
Therefore, this study is prone to have limitations based on the choices the student has made throughout the 
course of the thesis. In this thesis only linear first order interactions were investigated using self-reported 
questionnaires. Self-reported questionnaires are prone to have common-method bias, where respondents have 
the tendency to give consistent answers to the statements. To test for this bias the Harman's single factor score 
was used. Using a factor analysis, all items are loaded into a single factor. If the total variance is less than 50%, 
then it’s reasonable to assume there is no common-method bias (Podsakoff & Organ, 1986). The factor analysis 
of the questionnaire yielded 41.1%, which may have affected the results. It was also observed that three of the 
reverse coded questions needed to be removed from the questionnaire to increase the Cronbach’s alpha to an 
acceptable level. This indicates that there was response bias in the questionnaire. 
The study was setup to be executed in 13 companies, however only 6 companies participated with a total of n = 
102 respondents. And although statistical techniques were applied to increase the level of certainty, the sample 
size is considered too low to generalize the results.  
The data gathering was done in a limited timeframe of one month, where all respondents were asked to fill -in the 
questionnaire once, independent of the team development phase. This limits the results even more, since its 
likely practiced creativity is a dynamic variable during the lifetime of the project. 
Recommendations for future research 
 Future research is recommended to investigate these moderating effects in the creative potential and 
practiced creativity, with an increased sample size using an longitudinal approach. Specifically the 
moderation of resilience to the relation of creative potential and practiced creativity, has great potential 
since this study showed an significant moderation at 90% confidence interval. 
 
 Although in literature it is believed that creativity can only thrive in a loose and unsystematic conditions, 
systematic design procedures are adapted in almost all companies relying on creativity and innovation. 
New Product Introduction (NPI) projects need to have a structured and flexible approach to allow task 
variety and at the same time must be able to be planned, optimized and verified (Leenders, van Engelen, 
& Kratzer, 2007). NPI project teams in highly regulated environments are bound to strict rules and 
regulations set by regulatory bodies. These strict guidelines concerning product design and development 
controls ensure that specific design control requirements are met. The guidelines are governed by the 
code of federal regulations title 21 §820.30 of the Food and Drug Agency (FDA, 2016). It is expected 
that throughout these different phases constraints are perceived as supportive or limiting the creative 
process of the team. Rosso (2014) identified eight core constraints which can be the starting point for 
mapping out these team constraints and assessing their impact in the different project phases. This is a 
gap in current body of knowledge in literature on organizational creativity. 
 
 Several studies have shown that intrinsic motivation is a key driver in organizational creativity, however 
when environments are constraining and work is perceived as meaningless the intrinsic motivation could 
decrease (Amabile & Gryskiewicz, 1987; Dewett, 2007; Rigolizzo & Amabile, 2015). People working in 
highly regulated environments such as Medical Device constantly need to work acc ording to strict 
compliance guidelines which are regularly audited, both internally and externally. Part of these 
compliance guidelines are strict design control procedures within R&D departments which are designed 
to reduce the risk of adverse effects in new products supplied to the customer. In contrast, key findings 
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in organization creativity literature show that constraining and controlling work conditions are negatively 
associated with creativity (Caniëls & Rietzschel, 2015). People working in highly regulated R&D 
departments need to have a high degree of systematic thinking with detailed focus and narrow attention 
scope (Elliot, 2006; Friedman & Forster, 2001), these personal qualities are typically found with 
avoidance motivated people (Roskes, 2014). Avoidance motivation is defined as a focus to avoid failure 
and negative outcomes, whereas approach motivation is defined as a focus on achieving success and  
positive outcomes (Elliot, 2006; Roskes, 2014). Roskes developed a theoretical framework based on 
recent literature, arguing that channeling constraints boost creativity in avoidance motivated people, 
because they provide clarity, focus attention and resources on task relevant efforts (2014, p. 198). 
Constraints can be channeled by providing a structured project approach, clearly specified goals and 
structured tasks, which fits the cognitive style and preference of avoidance motivated employees and 
thereby improving their practiced creativity. This line of research requires additional accumulation of 
empirical findings to prove and expand the current theoretical framework. 
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Appendix 
 
A. Requesting access to published questionnaires 
 
Team Work Quality (TWQ) Questionnaire 
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Cognitive style indicator (CoSI) 
 
The creative potential and practiced creativity questionnaire (Tierney & Farmer, 2002), psychological safety 
questionnaire (Edmondson, 1999), resilience questionnaire (Meneghel, Salanova, & Martinez, 2016) and team 
performance questionnaire (Rispens, Greer, & Jehn, 2007), were obtained from scientific research papers. 
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B. Invitation for participation 
 
Mailing to managers 
Dear NAME MANAGER, 
For the last three years, I have been working in my spare time on my Master Study Implementation and Change 
Management. The final hurdle in completing my study is the research thesis.  
The subject of my thesis is to investigate how team members are stimulated to exploit their creative potential within a team 
setting and how is this influenced by team variables as team composition, team collaboration and team psychological safety. 
A more elaborate description of the thesis topic can be found in the textbox below. 
 
I request your assistance in identifying participants to fill in an online questionnaire. Please identify potential participants in 
the table below and the name of the team they participated in (one team per person).  All teams need to have resulted in 
innovative outcome; E.g. Kaizen teams, New Product/Process Development teams, Yield improvement teams, Six Sigma 
project teams, …… 
Team name Participants 
  
 (add more rows if needed) 
 
Some specifics of the questionnaire: 
 The online questionnaire will be delivered in March via e-mail containing a personalized link to Parantion (secure 
online survey tool) 
 The questionnaire will take approx. 10-15 minutes to complete. 
 Additional incentive is given to participants to complete the questionnaire by a lottery amongst all respondents 
where they can win one of the ten gift certificates. 
 All information that will be gathered will be treated confidential and coded before publishing. No individual data will 
be shared with the company or management.  
To return the filled in document, or if you have any questions or remarks, please feel free to contact me.  
Thank you for your time, your help is much appreciated! 
Bart Cannegieter 
 
Bph.cannegieter@studie.ou.nl 
 
 
Thesis objective 
Organizational creativity literature predominantly investigates the creativity of individuals, w hile common practice in real-life 
companies, teams are formed to come up w ith creative innovations. Teams are confronted with several constraints, which limit the 
space in w hich acceptable creative solutions can be found. For teams w orking in highly regulated environments, additional 
constraints are imposed for example to ensure patient safety. As a result new  product development and process improvements 
usually have long lead times and are very costly.  Creativity w ithin teams starts with individual team members expressing creative 
thoughts w hich are taken over by other team members and by discussing and testing premises evolve to team creativity and team 
cognition. This is an overlooked area in organizational creativity research. Therefore, it’s important to understand how team members 
are stimulated to exploit their creative potential w ithin a team setting and how  is this influenced by team variables as team 
composition, team collaboration and team psychological safety. It is believed that team members are using their maximum creative 
potential in the presents of these three team variables. The main research question is formulated as: 
What is the relationship between creative potential and practiced creativity in teams and how is this relationship ship influenced by 
team composition, team collaboration and team psychological safety? 
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Mailing to participants 
Dear colleagues,                                                                  
As most of you know, the last few years I’ve been studying at the Open University which specialize in part-time 
programs. The last hurdle before completing my Master in Change Management and Implementation, is the research 
thesis.  In my thesis, I am investigating how individuals can become creative in a team setting. In literature, there is still 
little known on how organizations can tap into the creative potential of employees and which factors play a role in this. 
This especially is vital for organizations who rely on innovation to keep their competitive advantage in a global market. 
Your name was recommended by NAME MANAGER as possible participant for this research.  
To investigate this I, need your help!  
You have been selected to participate in this research since you have recently worked or are still working in a creative 
team called NAME TEAM .  In the coming week, you will receive an e-mail with a link to an online questionnaire, which 
takes 10-15 minutes to complete.  
The results will be strictly confidential and no individual data will be shared with management. All data will be coded 
(also the team names) prior to publishing, to ensure your privacy.  
Of course, your help is very much appreciated. The participants that fill in the questionnaire completely, can win one of 
ten gift certificates of € 20. 
Thanks, 
Bart Cannegieter 
e-mail: Bph.cannegieter@studie.ou.nl 
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C. Parantion survey 
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D. Code book  
 
Nummer Bron Construct Subconstruct Code Vraag (Engelstalig) Antwoord (Engelstalig) Vraag (Nederlandstalig) Antwoord (Nederlandstalig)
General Demograpic factors
1 Demo1 What is your age ? Wat is uw leeftijd ?
2 Demo2 What is your gender ? Wat is uw geslacht ?
3 Demo3 What is your nationality Wat is uw nationaliteit
4 Demo4
What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed? 
If currently enrolled, highest degree received. Wat is de hoogste graad of het niveau van de school die u hebt afgerond? 
5 Demo5 For which compagny do you work ? Voor welk bedrijf werkt u?
6 Demo6 How many years do work for this compagny ? Hoeveel jaar werkt u al voor het bedrijf ?
7 Demo7 Which department do you work ? Voor welke afdeling werkt u ?
8 Demo8 What is the name of your team ? Wat  is de naam van uw team ?
9 Demo9 What is the size of your team ? Wat is de omvang van uw team
10 Demo10
Select the answer that best represents the gender population of 
your team
Selecteer het antwoord wat het best overeenkomt met de verdeling tussen 
man/vrouw in uw team
11 Demo11
Select the answer that best represents where your team members 
are located
Selecteer het antwoord dat het best overeenkomt met de locatie van verschillende 
teamleden. 
DiLiello & Houghton (2008) Creative potential
12 creapot1 I feel that I am good at generating novel ideas. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Ik heb het gevoel dat ik goed ben in het genereren van nieuwe ideeen. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
13 creapot2 I have confidence in my ability to solve problems creatively. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
v rtrouwen in mijn vermogen om creativ  oplossingen te vinden voor 
problemen. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
14 creapot3 I have a talent for further developing the ideas of others. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Ik heb een talent voor het verder ontwikkelen van ideeen van anderen. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
15 creapot4 I am good at finding creative ways to solve problems. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Ik ben goed in het vinden van creatieve manieren om problemen op te lossen. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
16 creapot5 I have the talent and skills to do well in my work. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Ik heb talent en vaardigheden om mijn werk goed te doen. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
17 creapot6 I feel comfortable trying out new ideas 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Ik voel me comfortabel in het uitproberen van nieuwe ideeen. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
DiLiello & Houghton (2008) Practiced creativity
18 creapra1 I have opportunities to use my creative skills and abilities at work. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
Ik heb mogelijkheden om mijn creative vermogen en vaardigheden te gebruiken in 
mijn werk. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
19 creapra2 I am invited to submit ideas for improvements in the workplace. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Ik word uitgenodigd om ideeen aan te dragen voor verbetering op mijn werk. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
20 creapra3 I have the opportunity to participate on team(s). 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Ik heb de mogelijkheid om deel te nemen aan team(s). 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
21 creapra4 I have the freedom to decide how my job tasks get done. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Ik heb de vrijheid om te beslissen hoe ik mijn werk taken uitvoer. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
22 creapra5 My creative abilities are used to my full potential at work. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree In mijn werk wordt het volledige potentieel van mijn creatieve vermogen benut. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
Hoegl and Genmunden 
(2001) Collaboration Communication
23 colcom1 There was frequent communication within the team 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Er werd regelmatig gecommuniceerd in het team 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
24 colcom2
The team members communicated often in spontaneous meetings, 
phone conversations, etc. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
De team leden communiceerden vaak in spontane bijeenkomsten, telefoon 
gesprekken, etc. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
25 colcom3
The team members communicated mostly directly and personally 
with each other 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree De team leden communiceerden vaak persoonlijk en direct met elkaar. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
26 colcom4
There were mediators through whom much communication was 
conducted 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Er waren bemiddelaars door wie veel communicatie werd uitgevoerd. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
27 colcom5
Project-relevant information was shared openly by all team 
members 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Project-relevante informatie werd openlijk gedeeld met alle team leden. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
28 colcom6
Important information was kept away from other team members 
in certain situations 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
Belangrijke informatie werd weggehouden van andere teamleden in bepaalde 
situaties. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
29 colcom7
In our team there were conflicts regarding the openness of the 
information flow 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree In ons team waren er conflicten over de openheid van de informatiestroom 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
30 colcom8
The team members were happy with the precision of the 
information received from other team members 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
De teamleden waren blij met de nauwkeurigheid van de informatie ontvangen van 
andere teamleden 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
Hoegl and Genmunden 
(2001) Collaboration Coordination
31 colcoor1
The work done on subtasks within the project was closely 
harmonized 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Het werk werd uitgevoerd in deeltaken in het project in nauwe harmonie. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
32 colcoor2
There were clear and fully comprehended goals for subtasks 
within our team 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
Er waren duidelijk en volledig begrepen doelstellingen voor subtaken binnen ons 
team. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
33 colcoor3 The goals for subtasks were accepted by all team members. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree De doelen voor subtaken werden door alle teamleden geaccepteerd. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
34 colcoor4
There were conflicting interests in our team regarding 
subtasks/sub goals 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
Er waren tegenstrijdige belangen in ons team met betrekking tot subtaken / 
subdoelen 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
Hoegl and Genmunden 
(2001) Collaboration Balance of Member Contributions
35 colcont1
The team recognized the specific potentials (strengths and 
weaknesses) of individual team members 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
Het team herkende de specifieke sterke en zwakke punten van de individuele 
teamleden 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
36 colcont2
The team members were contributing to the achievement of the 
team’s goals in accordance with their specific potential 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
De teamleden hebben bijgedragen aan de verwezenlijking van de team 
doelstellingen in overeenstemming met hun specifieke potentieel 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
37 colcont3 Imbalance of member contributions caused conflicts in our team 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Onbalans in wat ieder lid bijdraagt,  veroorzaakte conflicten in ons team 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
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Nummer Bron Construct Subconstruct Code Vraag (Engelstalig) Antwoord (Engelstalig) Vraag (Nederlandstalig) Antwoord (Nederlandstalig)
Hoegl and Genmunden 
(2001) Collaboration Mutual support
38 colsup1
The team members helped and supported each other as the best 
they could. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree De teamleden helpen en steunen elkaar tot het best van hun vermogen. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
39 colsup2 If conflicts came up, they were easily and quickly resolved. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Als conflicten kwam, werden zij gemakkelijk en snel opgelost. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
40 colsup3 Discussions and controversies were conducted constructively 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Team leden stelden zich constructief op tijdens discussies en controverses. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
41 colsup4
Suggestions and contributions of team members were discussed 
and developed further. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
Suggesties en bijdragen van de teamleden werden besproken en verder 
ontwikkeld. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
42 colsub5 Our team was able to reach consensus regarding important issues 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Ons team was in staat om consensus over belangrijke kwesties te bereiken. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
Hoegl and Genmunden 
(2001) Collaboration Effort
43 colef1 Every team member fully pushed the project. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Elk team lid  zette zich volledig in voor het project. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
44 colef2 Every team member made the project their highest priority. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Elk teamlid gaf het project de hoogste prioriteit. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
45 colef3 Our team put much effort into the project. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Ons team heeft veel energie gestoken in het project. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
46 colef4
There were conflicts regarding the efforts that team members put 
into the project 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
Er waren conflicten met betrekking tot de inspanningen die de teamleden in het 
project te zetten 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
Hoegl and Genmunden 
(2001) Collaboration Cohesion
47 colco1
It was important to the team members of our team to be part of 
this project. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Het was belangrijk voor de teamleden om een deel te nemen aan dit project. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
48 colco2 The team did not see anything special in this project. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Het team zag niets bijzonders in dit project. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
49 colco3 The team members were strongly attached to this project. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree De teamleden zijn sterk gehecht aan dit project. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
50 colco4 The project was important to our team. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Het project was belangrijk voor ons team. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
51 colco5 All members were fully integrated in our team. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Alle leden werden volledig geïntegreerd in ons team. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
52 colco6 There were many personal conflicts in our team. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Er waren veel persoonlijke conflicten in ons team. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
53 colco7 There was personal attraction between the members of the team. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Er was persoonlijk aantrekkingskracht tussen de leden van het team. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
54 colco8 Our team was sticking together. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Wij hebben een hecht team. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
55 colco9 The members of our team felt proud to be part of the team. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree De leden van ons team voelde trots om deel uit te maken van het team. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
56 colco10
Every team member felt responsible for maintaining and protecting 
the team. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
Ieder teamlid voelde zich verantwoordelijk voor het onderhouden en beschermen 
van het team. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
Edmondson (1999) Psychological Safety
57 psy01 If you make a mistake on this team, it is often held against you 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Als u een fout maakt wordt dit door het team, vaak tegen u gebruikt. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
58 psy02
Members of this team are able to bring up problems and tough 
issues 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
De leden van dit team zijn in staat om problemen en moeilijke kwesties 
bespreekbaar te maken. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
59 psy03 People on this team sometimes reject others for being different 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Team leden verwerpen soms anderen omdat ze anders zijn. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
60 psy04 It is safe to take a risk on this team 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Het is veilig om risico te nemen in dit team 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
61 psy05 It is difficult to ask other members of this team for help 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Het is moeilijk om andere team leden om hulp te vragen 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
62 psy06
No one on this team would deliberately act in a way that 
undermines my efforts 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
Niemand in dit team zou opzettelijk handelen op een manier die mijn inspanningen 
ondermijnt 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
63 psy07
Working with members of this team, my unique skills and talents 
are valued and utilized. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
Mijn unieke vaardigheden en talenten worden gewaardeerd en benut door de team 
leden. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
Cools & Van den Broeck 
(2007) Cognitive style 
64 cogcreat1 I like much variety in my life
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Ik hou van veel variatie in mijn leven
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
65 cogknow2 I study each problem until I have understood the underlying logic
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Ik studeer elk probleem totdat ik de onderliggende logica hebben begrepen
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
66 cogplan3
I prefer well-prepared meetings with a clear agenda and strict 
time management
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally
Ik geef de voorkeur goed voorbereide bijeenkomsten met een duidelijke agenda en 
strikt time management
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
67 cogcreat4 I like to contribute to innovative solutions
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Ik wil graag een bijdrage leveren aan innovatieve oplossingen
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
68 cogcreat5 New ideas attract me more than existing solutions
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Nieuwe ideeën trekken me meer aan dan bestaande oplossingen
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
69 cogplan6 I make definite engagements which I follow-up meticulously
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Ik maak duidelijke afspraken die ik zorgvuldig opvolg
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
70 cogcreat7 I try to avoid routine
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Ik probeer routine te vermijden
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
71 cogknow8 I want to have a full understanding of all problems
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Ik wil een volledig begrip hebben van alle problemen
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
72 cogplan9 Developing a clear planning is very important to me
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Het ontwikkelen van een duidelijke planning is erg belangrijk voor mij
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
73 cogplan10 A good task is a well-prepared task
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Een goede taak is een goed voorbereide taak
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
74 cogcreat11 I prefer to look for creative solutions
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Ik geef de voorkeur om te zoeken naar creatieve oplossingen
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
75 cogplan12 I always want to know what should be done when.
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Ik wil altijd weten wat er moet gebeuren en wanneer.
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
76 cogknow13 I like to analyze problems
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Ik hou van het analyseren van problemen
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
77 cogcreat14 I like to extend the boundaries
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Ik hou van het oprekken van de grenzen
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
78 cogknow15 I make detailed analysis 
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Ik maak gedetailleerde analyses
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
79 cogplan16 I prefer clear structures to do my job
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Ik geef de voorkeur aan heldere structuren in de uitoefening van mijn werk
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
80 cogcreat17 I am motivated by ongoing innovation
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Ik wordt gemotiveerd door aanhoudende innovatie
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
81 cogplan18 I like detailed action plans
1= Typifies me totally not 5= Typifies 
me totally Ik hou van gedetailleerde actieplannen
1 = Typeert mij helemaal niet 5 = 
Typeert mij helemaal
Mengehel & Martinez & 
Salanova (2016). Team resilience In difficult situations, my team….
81 tresi01 Tries to look on the positive side 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Ik probeer van de positieve kant te kijken 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
82 tresi02
Adapts to changes in a positive way, and become stronger when 
overcome them 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
Past zich aan veranderingen op een positieve manier, en wordt sterker bij het 
overwinnen van obstakels 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
83 tresi03
Makes sure to have resources (e.g. information, emotional 
support, practical assistance and financial resources) to overcome 
crisis and difficult times. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
Zorgt ervoor dat middelen (bijvoorbeeld informatie, emotionele steun, praktische 
hulp en financiële middelen) om de crisis en de moeilijke tijden te overwinnen 
aanwezig zijn. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
84 tresi04 Gives support to each other 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Geeft ondersteuning aan elkaar 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
85 tresi05
Thinks the company has sufficient financial solvency to overcome 
difficult times 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
Denkt dat het bedrijf over voldoende financiële solvabiliteit om moeilijke tijden te 
overwinnen 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
86 tresi06
Has no fear of uncertainty, we can deal with it well and become 
strengthened 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree
Heeft geen angst voor onzekerheid; we kunnen er goed mee omgaan en worden 
erdoor versterkt 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
87 tresi07 Can work well even in absence of any group member 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Kan goed werken, zelfs in afwezigheid van een groepslid 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
Rispens et al. (2007) Team performance
88 tperf01 I believe my team performs well at work. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Ik geloof dat mijn team goed presteert op het werk. 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
89 tpref02 My team is effective in getting things done in time. 1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Mijn team is effectief in het op tijd afronden van acties 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
90 tpref03 I think in general my team is effective with respect to work.  1= Strongly disagree 5= Strongly agree Ik denk dat mijn team in het algemeen effectief is in het werk 1= Helemaal oneens 5= Helemaal eens
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E. Correlation matrix including control variables 
 
 
Age Gender Nationality Education Tenure Team size
Gender 
diversity
Location team 
members
Creative 
Potential
Practiced 
Creativity knowing creating planning communication coordination contribution support effort cohesion collaboration psycho_safety team_resilience
team
performance
Age 1,000 -,302
**
,235
* -0,160 ,471
** -0,045 0,011 0,154 -0,002 -0,032 -,244
* 0,088 -,333
** -0,126 -0,077 -0,148 -0,046 0,067 0,124 -0,023 0,083 -0,018 0,001
Gender -,302
** 1,000 0,015 0,064 -0,053 -0,019 0,187 0,104 0,001 -0,030 -0,066 -0,126 0,146 0,046 0,120 0,102 0,003 0,088 -0,051 0,036 0,068 0,171 0,185
Nationality ,235
* 0,015 1,000 0,092 0,154 -,259
** 0,062 ,200
* 0,038 -0,054 0,182 0,151 0,031 0,132 -0,090 -0,012 0,112 0,193 0,109 0,103 0,025 0,039 0,076
Education -0,160 0,064 0,092 1,000 -0,066 -,238
* 0,136 ,273
** 0,138 0,147 0,150 0,041 0,048 0,011 0,016 ,285
** 0,111 -0,010 -0,024 0,008 0,183 0,047 0,014
Tenure ,471
** -0,053 0,154 -0,066 1,000 -0,043 -,213
* 0,100 0,144 0,082 -0,006 ,204
* 0,047 -0,037 0,010 -0,077 0,003 0,125 0,137 0,071 -0,034 0,054 0,034
Team size -0,045 -0,019 -,259
**
-,238
* -0,043 1,000 -,218
*
-,317
** 0,012 -0,045 -0,029 -0,064 0,032 -0,062 0,027 -0,040 -0,048 0,072 -0,048 -0,033 -0,133 -0,018 0,124
Gender diversity 0,011 0,187 0,062 0,136 -,213
*
-,218
* 1,000 ,320
** -0,025 -0,149 -0,188 -0,084 -0,049 0,014 0,135 0,137 -0,121 -0,036 0,000 -0,007 0,098 0,024 -0,024
Location team 
members
0,154 0,104 ,200
*
,273
** 0,100 -,317
**
,320
** 1,000 0,110 0,007 0,006 0,127 -0,151 0,103 0,110 0,125 0,066 0,081 0,137 0,124 0,031 0,107 0,040
Creative Potential -0,002 0,001 0,038 0,138 0,144 0,012 -0,025 0,110 1,000 ,357
**
,328
**
,539
** -0,001 ,285
**
,228
*
,285
**
,363
**
,258
**
,219
*
,338
** 0,184 ,295
**
,338
**
Practiced Creativity -0,032 -0,030 -0,054 0,147 0,082 -0,045 -0,149 0,007 ,357
** 1,000 ,208
*
,332
** 0,124 ,334
**
,369
**
,336
**
,384
** 0,189 ,356
**
,437
**
,198
*
,364
**
,394
**
knowing -,244
* -0,066 0,182 0,150 -0,006 -0,029 -0,188 0,006 ,328
**
,208
* 1,000 ,496
**
,472
**
,367
**
,346
**
,232
*
,404
**
,355
**
,360
**
,479
**
,195
*
,316
**
,330
**
creating 0,088 -0,126 0,151 0,041 ,204
* -0,064 -0,084 0,127 ,539
**
,332
**
,496
** 1,000 ,204
*
,397
**
,324
**
,343
**
,451
**
,503
**
,437
**
,554
**
,225
*
,285
**
,356
**
planning -,333
** 0,146 0,031 0,048 0,047 0,032 -0,049 -0,151 -0,001 0,124 ,472
**
,204
* 1,000 ,306
**
,356
**
,318
** 0,164 ,279
**
,331
**
,407
** 0,063 ,226
* 0,146
communication -0,126 0,046 0,132 0,011 -0,037 -0,062 0,014 0,103 ,285
**
,334
**
,367
**
,397
**
,306
** 1,000 ,480
**
,318
**
,554
**
,427
**
,421
**
,755
**
,246
*
,409
**
,422
**
coordination -0,077 0,120 -0,090 0,016 0,010 0,027 0,135 0,110 ,228
*
,369
**
,346
**
,324
**
,356
**
,480
** 1,000 ,409
**
,470
**
,444
**
,562
**
,751
**
,207
*
,447
**
,478
**
contribution -0,148 0,102 -0,012 ,285
** -0,077 -0,040 0,137 0,125 ,285
**
,336
**
,232
*
,343
**
,318
**
,318
**
,409
** 1,000 0,175 ,384
**
,381
**
,509
**
,317
** 0,059 0,135
support -0,046 0,003 0,112 0,111 0,003 -0,048 -0,121 0,066 ,363
**
,384
**
,404
**
,451
** 0,164 ,554
**
,470
** 0,175 1,000 ,382
**
,478
**
,689
** 0,061 ,640
**
,619
**
effort 0,067 0,088 0,193 -0,010 0,125 0,072 -0,036 0,081 ,258
** 0,189 ,355
**
,503
**
,279
**
,427
**
,444
**
,384
**
,382
** 1,000 ,669
**
,747
**
,213
*
,368
**
,491
**
cohesion 0,124 -0,051 0,109 -0,024 0,137 -0,048 0,000 0,137 ,219
*
,356
**
,360
**
,437
**
,331
**
,421
**
,562
**
,381
**
,478
**
,669
** 1,000 ,839
**
,253
*
,432
**
,452
**
collaboration -0,023 0,036 0,103 0,008 0,071 -0,033 -0,007 0,124 ,338
**
,437
**
,479
**
,554
**
,407
**
,755
**
,751
**
,509
**
,689
**
,747
**
,839
** 1,000 ,290
**
,561
**
,585
**
psycho_safety 0,083 0,068 0,025 0,183 -0,034 -0,133 0,098 0,031 0,184 ,198
*
,195
*
,225
* 0,063 ,246
*
,207
*
,317
** 0,061 ,213
*
,253
*
,290
** 1,000 0,084 0,106
team_resilience -0,018 0,171 0,039 0,047 0,054 -0,018 0,024 0,107 ,295
**
,364
**
,316
**
,285
**
,226
*
,409
**
,447
** 0,059 ,640
**
,368
**
,432
**
,561
** 0,084 1,000 ,588
**
team_performance 0,001 0,185 0,076 0,014 0,034 0,124 -0,024 0,040 ,338
**
,394
**
,330
**
,356
** 0,146 ,422
**
,478
** 0,135 ,619
**
,491
**
,452
**
,585
** 0,106 ,588
** 1,000
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
F. SPSS output for hypothesis testing and additional analysis  
 
SPSS output for hypothesis 1 
Run MATRIX procedure: 
 
************* PROCESS Procedure for SPSS Release 2.16.3 ****************** 
 
          Written by Andrew F. Hayes, Ph.D.       www.afhayes.com 
    Documentation available in Hayes (2013). www.guilford.com/p/hayes3 
 
************************************************************************** 
Model = 1 
    Y = Pr_Cre 
    X = Cr_pot 
    M = Collab 
 
Sample size 
        102 
 
************************************************************************** 
Outcome: Pr_Cre 
 
Model Summary 
          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 
      ,4883      ,2385      ,2862     6,4649     3,0000    98,0000      ,0005 
 
Model 
              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
constant     3,8502      ,0564    68,3195      ,0000     3,7383     3,9620 
Collab        ,6766      ,2142     3,1588      ,0021      ,2515     1,1017 
Cr_pot        ,2617      ,1206     2,1706      ,0324      ,0224      ,5009 
int_1        -,2704      ,4092     -,6608      ,5103    -1,0824      ,5416 
 
Product terms key: 
 
 int_1    Cr_pot      X     Collab 
 
R-square increase due to interaction(s): 
         R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 
int_1      ,0067      ,4367     1,0000    98,0000      ,5103 
 
************************************************************************* 
 
Conditional effect of X on Y at values of the moderator(s): 
     Collab     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
     -,3342      ,3520      ,1924     1,8300      ,0703     -,0297      ,7338 
      ,0000      ,2617      ,1206     2,1706      ,0324      ,0224      ,5009 
      ,3342      ,1713      ,1717      ,9979      ,3208     -,1693      ,5119 
 
Values for quantitative moderators are the mean and plus/minus one SD from mean. 
Values for dichotomous moderators are the two values of the moderator. 
 
********************* JOHNSON-NEYMAN TECHNIQUE ************************** 
 
Moderator value(s) defining Johnson-Neyman significance region(s) 
      Value    % below    % above 
      ,0785    60,7843    39,2157 
     -,2441    24,5098    75,4902 
 
Conditional effect of X on Y at values of the moderator (M) 
     Collab     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
     -,7521      ,4650      ,3431     1,3554      ,1784     -,2158     1,1459 
     -,6816      ,4460      ,3162     1,4103      ,1616     -,1816     1,0735 
     -,6111      ,4269      ,2897     1,4734      ,1438     -,1481     1,0019 
     -,5406      ,4078      ,2637     1,5464      ,1252     -,1155      ,9312 
     -,4701      ,3888      ,2384     1,6308      ,1061     -,0843      ,8619 
     -,3996      ,3697      ,2139     1,7281      ,0871     -,0549      ,7943 
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     -,3291      ,3506      ,1907     1,8385      ,0690     -,0278      ,7291 
     -,2586      ,3316      ,1692     1,9592      ,0529     -,0043      ,6674 
     -,2441      ,3277      ,1651     1,9845      ,0500      ,0000      ,6553 
     -,1881      ,3125      ,1503     2,0799      ,0401      ,0143      ,6107 
     -,1176      ,2935      ,1348     2,1768      ,0319      ,0259      ,5610 
     -,0471      ,2744      ,1242     2,2086      ,0295      ,0278      ,5209 
      ,0234      ,2553      ,1198     2,1307      ,0356      ,0175      ,4931 
      ,0785      ,2404      ,1212     1,9845      ,0500      ,0000      ,4809 
      ,0939      ,2363      ,1223     1,9323      ,0562     -,0064      ,4789 
      ,1644      ,2172      ,1312     1,6559      ,1009     -,0431      ,4775 
      ,2349      ,1981      ,1453     1,3633      ,1759     -,0903      ,4866 
      ,3054      ,1791      ,1634     1,0958      ,2758     -,1452      ,5034 
      ,3759      ,1600      ,1843      ,8684      ,3873     -,2057      ,5257 
      ,4464      ,1410      ,2070      ,6808      ,4976     -,2699      ,5518 
      ,5169      ,1219      ,2312      ,5273      ,5992     -,3369      ,5806 
      ,5874      ,1028      ,2563      ,4012      ,6891     -,4058      ,6114 
      ,6579      ,0838      ,2821      ,2969      ,7671     -,4761      ,6436 
 
************************************************************************** 
 
Data for visualizing conditional effect of X on Y 
Paste text below into a SPSS syntax window and execute to produce plot. 
 
DATA LIST FREE/Cr_pot Collab Pr_Cre. 
BEGIN DATA. 
 
     -,5004     -,3342     3,4478 
      ,0000     -,3342     3,6240 
      ,5004     -,3342     3,8002 
     -,5004      ,0000     3,7192 
      ,0000      ,0000     3,8502 
      ,5004      ,0000     3,9811 
     -,5004      ,3342     3,9906 
      ,0000      ,3342     4,0763 
      ,5004      ,3342     4,1620 
 
END DATA. 
GRAPH/SCATTERPLOT=Cr_pot WITH Pr_Cre BY Collab. 
 
******************** ANALYSIS NOTES AND WARNINGS ************************* 
 
Level of confidence for all confidence intervals in output: 
    95,00 
 
NOTE: The following variables were mean centered prior to analysis: 
 Cr_pot   Collab 
 
NOTE: All standard errors for continuous outcome models are based on the HC3 
estimator 
 
------ END MATRIX ----- 
 
 
SPSS output for hypothesis 2 
Run MATRIX procedure: 
 
************* PROCESS Procedure for SPSS Release 2.16.3 ****************** 
 
          Written by Andrew F. Hayes, Ph.D.       www.afhayes.com 
    Documentation available in Hayes (2013). www.guilford.com/p/hayes3 
 
************************************************************************** 
Model = 1 
    Y = Pr_Cre 
    X = Cr_pot 
    M = Psy_saf 
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Sample size 
        102 
 
************************************************************************** 
Outcome: Pr_Cre 
 
Model Summary 
          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 
      ,3723      ,1386      ,3237     5,5398     3,0000    98,0000      ,0015 
 
Model 
              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
constant     3,8390      ,0582    65,9861      ,0000     3,7236     3,9545 
Psy_saf       ,2889      ,1766     1,6363      ,1050     -,0615      ,6393 
Cr_pot        ,3803      ,1133     3,3573      ,0011      ,1555      ,6052 
int_1        -,1442      ,3346     -,4310      ,6674     -,8083      ,5198 
 
Product terms key: 
 
 int_1    Cr_pot      X     Psy_saf 
 
R-square increase due to interaction(s): 
         R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 
int_1      ,0016      ,1858     1,0000    98,0000      ,6674 
 
************************************************************************* 
 
Conditional effect of X on Y at values of the moderator(s): 
    Psy_saf     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
     -,3326      ,4283      ,1690     2,5347      ,0128      ,0930      ,7637 
      ,0000      ,3803      ,1133     3,3573      ,0011      ,1555      ,6052 
      ,3326      ,3324      ,1480     2,2464      ,0269      ,0388      ,6260 
 
Values for quantitative moderators are the mean and plus/minus one SD from mean. 
Values for dichotomous moderators are the two values of the moderator. 
 
********************* JOHNSON-NEYMAN TECHNIQUE ************************** 
 
Moderator value(s) defining Johnson-Neyman significance region(s) 
      Value    % below    % above 
      ,3970    92,1569     7,8431 
     -,5642     2,9412    97,0588 
 
Conditional effect of X on Y at values of the moderator (M) 
    Psy_saf     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
     -,6397      ,4726      ,2551     1,8528      ,0669     -,0336      ,9788 
     -,5642      ,4617      ,2327     1,9845      ,0500      ,0000      ,9234 
     -,5467      ,4592      ,2276     2,0180      ,0463      ,0076      ,9108 
     -,4537      ,4458      ,2011     2,2170      ,0289      ,0468      ,8448 
     -,3607      ,4324      ,1761     2,4550      ,0158      ,0829      ,7819 
     -,2677      ,4190      ,1534     2,7306      ,0075      ,1145      ,7234 
     -,1747      ,4055      ,1342     3,0226      ,0032      ,1393      ,6718 
     -,0817      ,3921      ,1200     3,2677      ,0015      ,1540      ,6303 
      ,0113      ,3787      ,1128     3,3559      ,0011      ,1548      ,6027 
      ,1043      ,3653      ,1140     3,2030      ,0018      ,1390      ,5916 
      ,1973      ,3519      ,1234     2,8527      ,0053      ,1071      ,5967 
      ,2903      ,3385      ,1391     2,4325      ,0168      ,0623      ,6146 
      ,3833      ,3251      ,1595     2,0378      ,0443      ,0085      ,6416 
      ,3970      ,3231      ,1628     1,9845      ,0500      ,0000      ,6462 
      ,4763      ,3116      ,1829     1,7036      ,0916     -,0514      ,6747 
      ,5693      ,2982      ,2084     1,4312      ,1556     -,1153      ,7118 
      ,6623      ,2848      ,2352     1,2110      ,2288     -,1819      ,7516 
      ,7553      ,2714      ,2630     1,0321      ,3046     -,2504      ,7932 
      ,8483      ,2580      ,2914      ,8853      ,3781     -,3203      ,8363 
      ,9413      ,2446      ,3203      ,7635      ,4470     -,3911      ,8803 
     1,0343      ,2312      ,3497      ,6611      ,5101     -,4627      ,9251 
     1,1273      ,2178      ,3793      ,5741      ,5672     -,5349      ,9704 
     1,2203      ,2043      ,4091      ,4995      ,6186     -,6075     1,0162 
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************************************************************************** 
 
Data for visualizing conditional effect of X on Y 
Paste text below into a SPSS syntax window and execute to produce plot. 
 
DATA LIST FREE/Cr_pot Psy_saf Pr_Cre. 
BEGIN DATA. 
 
     -,5004     -,3326     3,5286 
      ,0000     -,3326     3,7429 
      ,5004     -,3326     3,9573 
     -,5004      ,0000     3,6487 
      ,0000      ,0000     3,8390 
      ,5004      ,0000     4,0294 
     -,5004      ,3326     3,7688 
      ,0000      ,3326     3,9351 
      ,5004      ,3326     4,1014 
 
END DATA. 
GRAPH/SCATTERPLOT=Cr_pot WITH Pr_Cre BY Psy_saf. 
 
******************** ANALYSIS NOTES AND WARNINGS ************************* 
 
Level of confidence for all confidence intervals in output: 
    95,00 
 
NOTE: The following variables were mean centered prior to analysis: 
 Cr_pot   Psy_saf 
 
NOTE: All standard errors for continuous outcome models are based on the 
HC3 estimator 
 
------ END MATRIX ----- 
 
 
SPSS output for hypothesis 3 
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SPSS output Mann Whitney test 
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SPSS output for hypothesis 3 without control variable gender 
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SPSS output for hypothesis 4 
No significant linear regression  
 
SPSS output for hypothesis 5 
Run MATRIX procedure: 
 
************* PROCESS Procedure for SPSS Release 2.16.3 ****************** 
 
          Written by Andrew F. Hayes, Ph.D.       www.afhayes.com 
    Documentation available in Hayes (2013). www.guilford.com/p/hayes3 
 
************************************************************************** 
Model = 1 
    Y = Pr_Cre 
    X = Cr_pot 
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    M = Resil 
 
Sample size 
        102 
 
************************************************************************** 
Outcome: Pr_Cre 
 
Model Summary 
          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 
      ,4732      ,2239      ,2917     8,6103     3,0000    98,0000      ,0000 
 
Model 
              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
constant     3,8737      ,0575    67,4011      ,0000     3,7597     3,9878 
Resil         ,4077      ,1211     3,3662      ,0011      ,1674      ,6481 
Cr_pot        ,3186      ,1177     2,7062      ,0080      ,0850      ,5523 
int_1        -,4459      ,2548    -1,7499      ,0833     -,9516      ,0598 
 
Product terms key: 
 
 int_1    Cr_pot      X     Resil 
 
R-square increase due to interaction(s): 
         R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 
int_1      ,0305     3,0621     1,0000    98,0000      ,0833 
 
************************************************************************* 
 
Conditional effect of X on Y at values of the moderator(s): 
      Resil     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
     -,5064      ,5444      ,1975     2,7559      ,0070      ,1524      ,9365 
      ,0000      ,3186      ,1177     2,7062      ,0080      ,0850      ,5523 
      ,5064      ,0928      ,1483      ,6258      ,5329     -,2015      ,3872 
 
Values for quantitative moderators are the mean and plus/minus one SD from mean. 
Values for dichotomous moderators are the two values of the moderator. 
 
********************* JOHNSON-NEYMAN TECHNIQUE ************************** 
 
Moderator value(s) defining Johnson-Neyman significance region(s) 
      Value    % below    % above 
      ,2044    79,4118    20,5882 
 
Conditional effect of X on Y at values of the moderator (M) 
      Resil     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
    -1,2491      ,8756      ,3690     2,3728      ,0196      ,1433     1,6079 
    -1,1276      ,8214      ,3397     2,4182      ,0174      ,1473     1,4955 
    -1,0061      ,7673      ,3107     2,4698      ,0152      ,1508     1,3837 
     -,8846      ,7131      ,2820     2,5283      ,0131      ,1534     1,2728 
     -,7631      ,6589      ,2540     2,5943      ,0109      ,1549     1,1629 
     -,6416      ,6047      ,2267     2,6678      ,0089      ,1549     1,0545 
     -,5201      ,5505      ,2004     2,7468      ,0072      ,1528      ,9483 
     -,3986      ,4964      ,1757     2,8246      ,0057      ,1476      ,8451 
     -,2771      ,4422      ,1533     2,8841      ,0048      ,1379      ,7465 
     -,1556      ,3880      ,1344     2,8880      ,0048      ,1214      ,6546 
     -,0341      ,3338      ,1205     2,7713      ,0067      ,0948      ,5729 
      ,0874      ,2797      ,1135     2,4633      ,0155      ,0544      ,5050 
      ,2044      ,2275      ,1146     1,9845      ,0500      ,0000      ,4549 
      ,2089      ,2255      ,1148     1,9638      ,0524     -,0024      ,4533 
      ,3304      ,1713      ,1241     1,3806      ,1705     -,0749      ,4175 
      ,4519      ,1171      ,1397      ,8382      ,4039     -,1602      ,3944 
      ,5734      ,0629      ,1599      ,3937      ,6947     -,2544      ,3803 
      ,6949      ,0088      ,1831      ,0479      ,9619     -,3546      ,3722 
      ,8164     -,0454      ,2084     -,2179      ,8279     -,4589      ,3681 
      ,9379     -,0996      ,2350     -,4238      ,6726     -,5659      ,3667 
     1,0594     -,1538      ,2625     -,5857      ,5594     -,6748      ,3672 
     1,1809     -,2079      ,2908     -,7151      ,4763     -,7850      ,3691 
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************************************************************************** 
 
Data for visualizing conditional effect of X on Y 
Paste text below into a SPSS syntax window and execute to produce plot. 
 
DATA LIST FREE/Cr_pot Resil Pr_Cre. 
BEGIN DATA. 
 
     -,5004     -,5064     3,3948 
      ,0000     -,5064     3,6673 
      ,5004     -,5064     3,9397 
     -,5004      ,0000     3,7143 
      ,0000      ,0000     3,8737 
      ,5004      ,0000     4,0332 
     -,5004      ,5064     4,0337 
      ,0000      ,5064     4,0802 
      ,5004      ,5064     4,1266 
 
END DATA. 
GRAPH/SCATTERPLOT=Cr_pot WITH Pr_Cre BY Resil. 
 
******************** ANALYSIS NOTES AND WARNINGS ************************* 
 
Level of confidence for all confidence intervals in output: 
    95,00 
 
NOTE: The following variables were mean centered prior to analysis: 
 Cr_pot   Resil 
 
NOTE: All standard errors for continuous outcome models are based on the HC3 
estimator 
 
------ END MATRIX ----- 
 
 
SPSS output for hypothesis 6 
Cognitive style Knowing 
Run MATRIX procedure: 
 
************* PROCESS Procedure for SPSS Release 2.16.3 ****************** 
 
          Written by Andrew F. Hayes, Ph.D.       www.afhayes.com 
    Documentation available in Hayes (2013). www.guilford.com/p/hayes3 
 
************************************************************************** 
Model = 1 
    Y = Pr_Cre 
    X = Cr_pot 
    M = knowing 
 
Sample size 
         53 
 
************************************************************************** 
Outcome: Pr_Cre 
 
Model Summary 
          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 
      ,2735      ,0748      ,3245     2,5913     3,0000    49,0000      ,0633 
 
Model 
              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
constant     3,8193      ,0789    48,4187      ,0000     3,6608     3,9778 
88 
 
knowing      -,0743      ,1297     -,5727      ,5695     -,3349      ,1864 
Cr_pot        ,3329      ,1795     1,8548      ,0697     -,0278      ,6935 
int_1        -,0855      ,2221     -,3849      ,7020     -,5319      ,3609 
 
Product terms key: 
 
 int_1    Cr_pot      X     knowing 
 
R-square increase due to interaction(s): 
         R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 
int_1      ,0021      ,1481     1,0000    49,0000      ,7020 
 
************************************************************************* 
 
Conditional effect of X on Y at values of the moderator(s): 
    knowing     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
     -,4913      ,3749      ,1369     2,7375      ,0086      ,0997      ,6500 
      ,0000      ,3329      ,1795     1,8548      ,0697     -,0278      ,6935 
      ,4913      ,2908      ,2636     1,1034      ,2753     -,2389      ,8206 
 
Values for quantitative moderators are the mean and plus/minus one SD from mean. 
Values for dichotomous moderators are the two values of the moderator. 
 
********************* JOHNSON-NEYMAN TECHNIQUE ************************** 
 
Moderator value(s) defining Johnson-Neyman significance region(s) 
      Value    % below    % above 
     -,0769    39,6226    60,3774 
 
Conditional effect of X on Y at values of the moderator (M) 
    knowing     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
    -1,0491      ,4225      ,1799     2,3492      ,0229      ,0611      ,7840 
     -,9491      ,4140      ,1663     2,4895      ,0162      ,0798      ,7482 
     -,8491      ,4054      ,1547     2,6202      ,0117      ,0945      ,7164 
     -,7491      ,3969      ,1457     2,7245      ,0089      ,1041      ,6896 
     -,6491      ,3883      ,1396     2,7821      ,0076      ,1078      ,6689 
     -,5491      ,3798      ,1369     2,7748      ,0078      ,1047      ,6549 
     -,4491      ,3712      ,1377     2,6953      ,0096      ,0944      ,6480 
     -,3491      ,3627      ,1421     2,5521      ,0139      ,0771      ,6483 
     -,2491      ,3541      ,1497     2,3658      ,0220      ,0533      ,6550 
     -,1491      ,3456      ,1600     2,1597      ,0357      ,0240      ,6672 
     -,0769      ,3394      ,1689     2,0096      ,0500      ,0000      ,6789 
     -,0491      ,3370      ,1726     1,9527      ,0566     -,0098      ,6839 
      ,0509      ,3285      ,1870     1,7568      ,0852     -,0473      ,7043 
      ,1509      ,3199      ,2028     1,5777      ,1211     -,0876      ,7275 
      ,2509      ,3114      ,2197     1,4174      ,1627     -,1301      ,7529 
      ,3509      ,3028      ,2375     1,2752      ,2083     -,1744      ,7801 
      ,4509      ,2943      ,2560     1,1497      ,2558     -,2201      ,8087 
      ,5509      ,2858      ,2750     1,0391      ,3039     -,2669      ,8384 
      ,6509      ,2772      ,2945      ,9413      ,3512     -,3146      ,8690 
      ,7509      ,2687      ,3143      ,8547      ,3969     -,3630      ,9003 
      ,8509      ,2601      ,3345      ,7776      ,4405     -,4121      ,9323 
      ,9509      ,2516      ,3549      ,7089      ,4818     -,4616      ,9647 
 
************************************************************************** 
 
Data for visualizing conditional effect of X on Y 
Paste text below into a SPSS syntax window and execute to produce plot. 
 
DATA LIST FREE/Cr_pot knowing Pr_Cre. 
BEGIN DATA. 
 
     -,4658     -,4913     3,6812 
      ,0000     -,4913     3,8558 
      ,4658     -,4913     4,0304 
     -,4658      ,0000     3,6643 
      ,0000      ,0000     3,8193 
      ,4658      ,0000     3,9744 
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     -,4658      ,4913     3,6473 
      ,0000      ,4913     3,7828 
      ,4658      ,4913     3,9183 
 
END DATA. 
GRAPH/SCATTERPLOT=Cr_pot WITH Pr_Cre BY knowing. 
 
******************** ANALYSIS NOTES AND WARNINGS ************************* 
 
Level of confidence for all confidence intervals in output: 
    95,00 
 
NOTE: The following variables were mean centered prior to analysis: 
 Cr_pot   knowing 
 
NOTE: All standard errors for continuous outcome models are based on the HC3 
estimator 
 
------ END MATRIX ----- 
 
 
Cognitive style Creating 
Run MATRIX procedure: 
 
************* PROCESS Procedure for SPSS Release 2.16.3 ****************** 
 
          Written by Andrew F. Hayes, Ph.D.       www.afhayes.com 
    Documentation available in Hayes (2013). www.guilford.com/p/hayes3 
 
************************************************************************** 
Model = 1 
    Y = Pr_Cre 
    X = Cr_pot 
    M = creating 
 
Sample size 
         53 
 
************************************************************************** 
Outcome: Pr_Cre 
 
Model Summary 
          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 
      ,2612      ,0682      ,3268     2,4800     3,0000    49,0000      ,0720 
 
Model 
              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
constant     3,8187      ,0857    44,5684      ,0000     3,6465     3,9909 
creating     -,0256      ,1854     -,1382      ,8906     -,3983      ,3470 
Cr_pot        ,3363      ,1735     1,9380      ,0584     -,0124      ,6850 
int_1        -,0361      ,2838     -,1273      ,8992     -,6063      ,5341 
 
Product terms key: 
 
 int_1    Cr_pot      X     creating 
 
R-square increase due to interaction(s): 
         R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 
int_1      ,0003      ,0162     1,0000    49,0000      ,8992 
 
************************************************************************* 
 
Conditional effect of X on Y at values of the moderator(s): 
   creating     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
     -,4947      ,3542      ,1495     2,3697      ,0218      ,0538      ,6545 
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      ,0000      ,3363      ,1735     1,9380      ,0584     -,0124      ,6850 
      ,4947      ,3184      ,2780     1,1454      ,2576     -,2403      ,8771 
 
Values for quantitative moderators are the mean and plus/minus one SD from mean. 
Values for dichotomous moderators are the two values of the moderator. 
 
********************* JOHNSON-NEYMAN TECHNIQUE ************************** 
 
Moderator value(s) defining Johnson-Neyman significance region(s) 
      Value    % below    % above 
     -,0359    45,2830    54,7170 
     -,7317     7,5472    92,4528 
 
Conditional effect of X on Y at values of the moderator (M) 
   creating     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
     -,8736      ,3678      ,2074     1,7732      ,0824     -,0490      ,7847 
     -,7736      ,3642      ,1880     1,9379      ,0584     -,0135      ,7419 
     -,7317      ,3627      ,1805     2,0096      ,0500      ,0000      ,7254 
     -,6736      ,3606      ,1710     2,1093      ,0400      ,0171      ,7042 
     -,5736      ,3570      ,1573     2,2697      ,0277      ,0409      ,6731 
     -,4736      ,3534      ,1479     2,3900      ,0207      ,0562      ,6505 
     -,3736      ,3498      ,1435     2,4372      ,0185      ,0614      ,6382 
     -,2736      ,3462      ,1447     2,3922      ,0206      ,0554      ,6370 
     -,1736      ,3426      ,1513     2,2639      ,0280      ,0385      ,6466 
     -,0736      ,3390      ,1627     2,0837      ,0424      ,0121      ,6658 
     -,0359      ,3376      ,1680     2,0096      ,0500      ,0000      ,6752 
      ,0264      ,3353      ,1779     1,8854      ,0653     -,0221      ,6928 
      ,1264      ,3317      ,1960     1,6924      ,0969     -,0622      ,7256 
      ,2264      ,3281      ,2164     1,5165      ,1358     -,1067      ,7629 
      ,3264      ,3245      ,2384     1,3613      ,1796     -,1545      ,8035 
      ,4264      ,3209      ,2616     1,2266      ,2258     -,2048      ,8466 
      ,5264      ,3173      ,2858     1,1103      ,2723     -,2570      ,8916 
      ,6264      ,3137      ,3106     1,0097      ,3176     -,3106      ,9379 
      ,7264      ,3101      ,3361      ,9226      ,3607     -,3653      ,9854 
      ,8264      ,3064      ,3619      ,8467      ,4013     -,4209     1,0338 
      ,9264      ,3028      ,3882      ,7802      ,4390     -,4772     1,0829 
     1,0264      ,2992      ,4147      ,7216      ,4740     -,5341     1,1325 
     1,1264      ,2956      ,4414      ,6697      ,5062     -,5914     1,1827 
 
************************************************************************** 
 
Data for visualizing conditional effect of X on Y 
Paste text below into a SPSS syntax window and execute to produce plot. 
 
DATA LIST FREE/Cr_pot creating Pr_Cre. 
BEGIN DATA. 
 
     -,4658     -,4947     3,6664 
      ,0000     -,4947     3,8314 
      ,4658     -,4947     3,9963 
     -,4658      ,0000     3,6620 
      ,0000      ,0000     3,8187 
      ,4658      ,0000     3,9753 
     -,4658      ,4947     3,6577 
      ,0000      ,4947     3,8060 
      ,4658      ,4947     3,9543 
 
END DATA. 
GRAPH/SCATTERPLOT=Cr_pot WITH Pr_Cre BY creating. 
 
******************** ANALYSIS NOTES AND WARNINGS ************************* 
 
Level of confidence for all confidence intervals in output: 
    95,00 
 
NOTE: The following variables were mean centered prior to analysis: 
 Cr_pot   creating 
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NOTE: All standard errors for continuous outcome models are based on the HC3 
estimator 
 
------ END MATRIX ----- 
 
Cognitive style Planning 
Run MATRIX procedure: 
 
************* PROCESS Procedure for SPSS Release 2.16.3 ****************** 
 
          Written by Andrew F. Hayes, Ph.D.       www.afhayes.com 
    Documentation available in Hayes (2013). www.guilford.com/p/hayes3 
 
************************************************************************** 
Model = 1 
    Y = Pr_Cre 
    X = Cr_pot 
    M = planning 
 
Sample size 
         53 
 
************************************************************************** 
Outcome: Pr_Cre 
 
Model Summary 
          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 
      ,3590      ,1289      ,3056     2,6670     3,0000    49,0000      ,0579 
 
Model 
              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
constant     3,7632      ,1026    36,6754      ,0000     3,5570     3,9694 
planning      ,0811      ,1829      ,4434      ,6595     -,2865      ,4486 
Cr_pot        ,1782      ,3098      ,5752      ,5678     -,4444      ,8009 
int_1        -,6338      ,5501    -1,1522      ,2548    -1,7392      ,4716 
 
Product terms key: 
 
 int_1    Cr_pot      X     planning 
 
R-square increase due to interaction(s): 
         R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 
int_1      ,0556     1,3276     1,0000    49,0000      ,2548 
 
************************************************************************* 
 
Conditional effect of X on Y at values of the moderator(s): 
   planning     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
     -,5458      ,5242      ,1901     2,7579      ,0082      ,1422      ,9061 
      ,0000      ,1782      ,3098      ,5752      ,5678     -,4444      ,8009 
      ,5458     -,1677      ,5798     -,2892      ,7736    -1,3328      ,9974 
 
Values for quantitative moderators are the mean and plus/minus one SD from mean. 
Values for dichotomous moderators are the two values of the moderator. 
 
********************* JOHNSON-NEYMAN TECHNIQUE ************************** 
 
Moderator value(s) defining Johnson-Neyman significance region(s) 
      Value    % below    % above 
     -,3356    24,5283    75,4717 
 
Conditional effect of X on Y at values of the moderator (M) 
   planning     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 
    -1,2191      ,9509      ,4589     2,0720      ,0435      ,0287     1,8731 
    -1,0976      ,8738      ,3985     2,1927      ,0331      ,0730     1,6747 
     -,9761      ,7968      ,3406     2,3398      ,0234      ,1124     1,4812 
     -,8546      ,7198      ,2865     2,5125      ,0153      ,1441     1,2956 
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     -,7331      ,6428      ,2390     2,6899      ,0097      ,1626     1,1231 
     -,6116      ,5658      ,2027     2,7919      ,0075      ,1585      ,9731 
     -,4901      ,4888      ,1843     2,6521      ,0107      ,1184      ,8592 
     -,3686      ,4118      ,1892     2,1765      ,0344      ,0316      ,7921 
     -,3356      ,3909      ,1945     2,0096      ,0500      ,0000      ,7818 
     -,2471      ,3348      ,2158     1,5516      ,1272     -,0988      ,7685 
     -,1256      ,2578      ,2574     1,0015      ,3215     -,2595      ,7751 
     -,0041      ,1808      ,3080      ,5869      ,5599     -,4382      ,7998 
      ,1174      ,1038      ,3639      ,2852      ,7767     -,6276      ,8352 
      ,2389      ,0268      ,4230      ,0633      ,9498     -,8233      ,8769 
      ,3604     -,0502      ,4841     -,1037      ,9178    -1,0231      ,9227 
      ,4819     -,1272      ,5466     -,2328      ,8169    -1,2256      ,9712 
      ,6034     -,2042      ,6099     -,3348      ,7392    -1,4300     1,0215 
      ,7249     -,2812      ,6740     -,4173      ,6783    -1,6357     1,0732 
      ,8464     -,3582      ,7385     -,4851      ,6298    -1,8424     1,1259 
      ,9679     -,4352      ,8034     -,5417      ,5905    -2,0498     1,1794 
     1,0894     -,5123      ,8687     -,5897      ,5581    -2,2579     1,2334 
     1,2109     -,5893      ,9341     -,6308      ,5311    -2,4664     1,2879 
 
************************************************************************** 
 
Data for visualizing conditional effect of X on Y 
Paste text below into a SPSS syntax window and execute to produce plot. 
 
DATA LIST FREE/Cr_pot planning Pr_Cre. 
BEGIN DATA. 
 
     -,4658     -,5458     3,4748 
      ,0000     -,5458     3,7190 
      ,4658     -,5458     3,9631 
     -,4658      ,0000     3,6802 
      ,0000      ,0000     3,7632 
      ,4658      ,0000     3,8462 
     -,4658      ,5458     3,8856 
      ,0000      ,5458     3,8075 
      ,4658      ,5458     3,7294 
 
END DATA. 
GRAPH/SCATTERPLOT=Cr_pot WITH Pr_Cre BY planning. 
 
******************** ANALYSIS NOTES AND WARNINGS ************************* 
 
Level of confidence for all confidence intervals in output: 
    95,00 
 
NOTE: The following variables were mean centered prior to analysis: 
 Cr_pot   planning 
 
NOTE: All standard errors for continuous outcome models are based on the HC3 
estimator 
 
------ END MATRIX ----- 
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SPSS output for hypothesis 7 
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Mann Whitney test 
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SPSS output for hypothesis 8 
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SPSS output for additional ad hoc analysis 
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SPSS output for linear regression of creative potential vs practiced creativity 
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